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FORE\ilORD

This review has been prepared from New Zealand and relevant overseas information
to acquaint those involved in water resource management with the habitat require-
ments of freshwater fish.

It cannot be emphasised too strongly that there are no universally applicable
guidelines - the requirements of fish in any specific situation depend upon the
interaction between a wide range of governing factors. Thus for the more erratic and
"flashy" New Zealand rivers, where the fish are adapted to extremes of flow, more
abstraction may be tolerable than in streams having a more stable flow regime. on
the other hand, in the warmer Auckland area waters where the fish are near the
upper limit of their temperature tolerance, comparatively less abstraction may be
acceptable than in colder waters.

Each case must therefore be dealt with on its own individual merits, and the in-
formation given in this review is only a guide to the factors which should be taken
into consideration.

The complexity of the subject matter and poor documentation of much of the
information relating to New Zealand conditions cause the review to be far from
complete. It is hoped that comments on deficiencies, and suggestions for
improvements will be sent to:

The Director of Water and Soil Conservation
P O Box l20/.l
WELLINGTON NORTH
marked "Attention: Dr M E U Taylor."

Water & soil technical publication no. 12 (1979)



Section I Introduction

1.1 Background

The Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967 seeks to pro-
mote multiple uses of water resources, and to ensure
that adequate account is taken of the needs of fish and
other wildlife. The Act requires the National Water and
Soil Conservation Organisation (NWASCO) to "ex-
amine problems concerning, and make plans in respect
of (inter olio) the needs of fisheries and wildlife".

However the Organisation has encountered difficul-
ties in meeting these obligations because not enough
information is readily available about the habitat needs
of fish in New Ze¿land rivers. Furthermore, there does
not appear to be a study programme underway which
will provide this information.

Thus planning of major water resource developments
has often had to proceed without the benefit of authori-
tative advice on fisheries requirements. This situation
was highlighted by the Otago Regional Development
Council (1977) which noted that, while the importance
óf water abstraction for fisheries is generally recognised
by regional water authorities, such authorities encounter
great difficulties in obtaining adequate information.
Fisheries administrators are frequently unable to predict
quantitatively the relationship between flow and flrshery
production, which must be known before the needs of
exploited and non-exploited fisheries can be assessed.

At its 14 July 1977 meeting, the Water Resources
Council of NWASCO resolved to meet this need for fur-
ther fish habitat information by requesting the Director
of Water and Soil Conservation to arrange for the prep-
aration of a critical review. Council directed that the re-
view should deal with the current state of knowledge
about the environmental requirements of fish in New
Zealand rivers.

The review presented here contains a summary of in-
formation assembled by Water and Soil Division staff
from literature surveys and discussion. As emphasised in
the foreword, it provides only general guidelines. Be-
cause of the significantly different characteristics of
New Zealand rivers, overseas results'cannot be safely
applied without their relevance to the New Zealand sit-
uation being checked. Thus specific investigations on
the situation under consideration need to be carried out
wherever possible.

1.2 Life cycle effects

In considering the aquatic habitat requirements of fresh-
water fish it must be remembered that fish often have
different habitat requirements at different stages of their
life cycles and for their various activities. For example,
salmonids have differcnt requirements at times of migra-
tion, spawning, incubation and feeding (technical and
biological terms are defined in Appendix l).

It is thus essential to have an understanding of life cy-
cle timing before fisheries needs can be asseised. Some
information on the life histories of fish found in New
Zealand rivers and streams and a listing of latin and
common names is presented in Appendix 2 (Graynoth
pers. comm.).

6

1.3 "Rule of thumb" criterin for
maintaining adequate stream flow

Where water management schemes involve major
changes in a river system, it is often difficult to predict
effects on freshwater fish. Overseas, in the absence of
specific information, "rules of thumb" which specify
the maintenance of certain percentages of river flow
have been used as emergency expedients. Fraser (1975)
commented on the relative merits of a number of these
"rule of thumb" schemes (including Baxter's "a.d.f."
criteria; the "E.C.E." approach; the "Monf ana
method" ; Washington-McKinley's "minimum accept-
able spawning flow"; and the "Wyoming Commission
rule of thumb"). Fraser also detailed a list of supple-
mentary investigations which should be carried out (Ap-
pendix 3). It should be noted that most overseas "rules
of thumb" have been developed to deal with salmonid
requirements and may not be applicable to New Zealand
native species even if these rules are shown to be applic-
able to New Zealand salmonid populations.

Fraser considers the best method to be the "Montana
method" which specifies minimum flow requirements of
30Øo of mean annual flow for the winter period and
6090 of mean annual flow for the summer period
(roughly October-March in New Zealand).

However, even the "Montana method" fails to allow
for the adaptation of stream communities to specific
seasonal flow patterns. To reduce this disruption of flow
patterns, Fraser (pers. comm.) has proposed an alterna-
tive approach, which can be outlined as lollows.
For a given month:
optimum flow 10090 of monthly average

flow for the month con-
cerned;

acceptable flow more than 75s/o of the average
flow for the month con-
cerned;

poor - fair flow : 30 - 750/o of the average flow
for the month concerned;

unacceptable flow less than 300/o of the average
flow for the month con-
cerned.

The actual percentage figures given in the "Fraser
method" are tentative and need to be verified for the
New Zealand situation.

Figure I illustrates a comparison of the "Montana"
and "Fraser" methods as applied to a New Zealand sit-
uation (Scott pers. comm.). The differences in the
acceptable flows defined by the two methods should be
noted. The "Montana method" gives rise to a less
natural flow regime than the "Fraser method", particu-
larly where there are large seasonal differences in flow.
The figure also illustrates the need for verification of
overseas 'rules' and concepts, since in this case the sum-
mer period as defined by the "Montana method" would
need to be displaced by 3 months to July-December, to
give even a rough approximation to natural flow pat-
terns,

It must be emphasised that even the "Fraser method"
may not take into account some special life-cycle re-
quirements of fish, and should be used only as a stop-
gap measure until more specific information is available.
When a "rule of thumb" method is used, it is strongly
recommended that the habitat requirements outlined in
this review also be considered.

Water & soil technical publication no. 12 (1979)
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Section 2 The effects of

Rivers may be subjected to three major types of develop-
ment:

(a) damming and impoundment, e.g. hydro-
electric development;

(b) diversion, e.g. irrigation schemes;
(c) channelisation,

The interrelations between some of the possible physi-
cal effects of these various types of water use are shown
in Fig.2. With each effect, reference is made to the rele-
vant part of Section 3 "Specific habitat requirements".
More detailed descriptions of the effects of river modifi-
cations are given in Section 3.

Dams may completely block migrations, inundate
spawning beds and food production areas, cause delays
in downstream migrations, and alter water flow charac-
teristics and the chemical and physical properties of the
water itself (Environmental Protection Agency 1972;
Lagler 1969; Royal & Cooper 1960; Sömme 1960).
Changes in water flow characteristics may affect water
velocity and volume of discharge; water chemistry,
temperature and turbidity; stream purification; and liv-
ing space for fish, including the extent of spawning, nur-
sery and feeding grounds. In the estuarine tidal zone, a
highly significant change in salinity may occur. Fluctua-
tions in discharges also reduce aquatic production and

Figure 2 The effects of changes to rrvers

Bold outlines show primary effects, lighter outlines are secondary effects.
Numbers refer to the relevant parts of Section 3 þages l0-l?).

artificial changes to rivers

place a stress on indigenous species (Lagler 1969).
Organisms which pass ovcr dams and other barriers may
be physically injured and may also be subject to effects
such as gas bubble disease.

Where dams are deep, released water may be too cold
or too low in dissolved oxygen for downstream organ-
isms to survive (Wright 1967). Erratic flows of warer and
prolonged no-flow periods have detrimental effects,
particularly in warm weather. Furthcrmore, no-flow
periods may expose areas of stream bottom and thus re-
duce or eliminate the productivity of the area (Pfitzer
t961).

Draw-off of water for irrigation and other purposes
creates downstream changes similar to thosc created by
damming, as flows are reduced. For out-migrant lish,
however, there is the additional possibility rhat by fol-
lowing downstream currents they may be diverted into
irrigation races and be unable to reach the sea. Fish thar
finally do reach the sea may have had their growth ser-
iously checked and be unable to survive.

The effects of channelisation are generally rhought to
be detrimental to fish populations. Channel enlargement
and straightening may remove instream and overhead
shelter and can result in temperature and velocity con-
ditions unsuitable for successful fisheries.
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Section 3 Specific habitat requirements of freshwater fish

3.1 Depth requirements

Depth is one of the factors which influence salmonid
habitat selection, although according to Chapman
(1966) it may be of less importance than velocity, dis-
charge and cover.

The influence of depth seems to be dependent on both
fish size and species. Smaller fish can occupy shallower
water, and different species may be observed in different
water depths. For example, Lindroth (1955) found that
brown trout (Salmo trulta) tend to occupy shallower
water than Atlantic salmon (Solmo salar).lL must be re-

membered however, that habitat selection will be influ-
enced by species interactions as well as physical factors.
In New Zealand, Woods (1964) commented on competi-
tion between brown and rainbow (Salmo gairdneri\
trout in the Tongariro system, which may result in small
populations or the absence of rainbow trout. Fisheries
Research Division (FRD pers. comm.) stated that brown
trout are "dominant" over brook troú (Salvelinus fon'
tinalis\. The range of brook trout in a stream will thus
be limited by the presence of brown trout, as well as by
physical factors such as dePth.

Some overseas estimates have been made of the actual
depths of water required by various species' Pitney
(1969) considered that rainbow trout need at least l8cm,
and quinnat salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) al
least Zcm of water for spawning, although Fraser (pers.

comm.) believes that rainbow trout will spawn at shal-
lower depths if velocities are suitable' Brayshaw (1967)

found that Atlantic salmon spawned in British rivers in
depths ranging from 3l-79cm, while brown trout
spawned in a few centimetres of water' FRD (pers.

comm.) commented that in New Zealand, waters brown
trout appear to need more than a few centimetres depth
of water.

Pitney (1969) observed that for upstream migration,
most salmonids require a minimum water depth of
l5cm. No New Zealand data are available on suitable
depths for any upstream migrants.

Wesche (1976) found that brown trout exhibited a

preference for water at least l5cm in depth, in associa-

tion with overhead bank cover or instream rubble-
boulder areas. Similarly, Hooper (1973) stated that
water of depth greater than l5cm provided good trout
habitats (in association with suitable velocity and gravel

types). However in New Zealand, Scott (pers. comm.)
found 0 + (less than one year old) salmon and trout,
and even older trout, in water shallower than l5cm'
There have been few specific studies on this in New
Zealand, and opinions as to suitable minimum depth
have varied widely.

Fish may be able to survive in small intermittently
flowing streams in some circumstances. Hobbs (1948)

and Hardy (1972) observed in New Zealand strearns that
small browrr truut cuuld sutvive fot'otte uronth or morc
in discontinuous pools, provided that these were of ade-
quate depth and had cool, oxygenated and unpolluted
water flowing through them. However, Hardy also

found that fish concentrated in pools under such con-
ditions would be more susceptible to predation by birds.
It must be emphasised that such observations relate to
minimum survival condi¿ions rather than acceptable liv-
ing conditions.

10

Suitable depths for salmonicl spawning, based on

overseas data, are shown in Appendix 4' Thcse can bc

summarised as follows:
Quinnat salmon 2l-69cm ( a number of

authors consider 24cm to be

the minimum)
Sockeye salmon 23-52cm (varies with author)

Atlantic salmon l5-91cm (varies with author)

Rainbow trout l8-42cm (general agreemenl)

Brown trout 24cm (only value found)

3.2 Discharge and velocity requirements

3.2.1 Spawning and egg development
Virtually all stream-dwelling fish restrict thcir spaw'n-

ing activitìes to a specific range of water velocity and

depth. FRD (pers. comm') pointed out, howcver, that

while the.ond-itiont outlined in this section are normally

the most suitable, salmonids can and do spawn in what

appear to be adversc conditions.
trout, sockeye salmon lOncorh.vnc
bow trout will spawn successlullY
edges provided there is some wale

the gravels.
Tãbles of depth and velocity criteria lbr salnronid

spawning are presented in Appendir 4' Fraser (pers'

cämm.) õomménted that some observations ol spawning

in low water depths resulted lrom decreases in watcr

level after the fish had commenced spawning'
Some overseas data on velocity preferences are avail-

that general tolerances to depths and velocities may not

be as narrow as some writers have claimed' FRD also

commented that the depth required for spawning is re-

lated to fish size.
Velocities suitable for spawning, based on overseas

data, can be summarised as follows:

Quinnat salmon 0.30-0.91 m/s (general agree-

ment)
Sockeye salmon 0.44-O.9lm/s (varies with

author)
Atlantic salmon 0.30-0.97 m/s (varies with

author)

It should be noted that freshets are essential in some

streams to stir and clean gravel be<!s used by salmonids
for spawning (Fraser lg'l2b). However, rapid changes in

Rainbow trout

Brown trout

0.30-0.91 m/s (general agree-

ment)
0.15-0.81 m/s (general agree-

ment)

Water & soil technical publication no. 12 (1979)



a
flow (a common occurrence in the operation of hydro-
electric power plants) may cause disruption of spawning
and scouring of the stream bed.

The survival of eggs in redds depends on a number of
factors including velocity of the intragravel water, temp-
erature and oxygen concentration. Wickett (1954, 1958)
and Vaux (1968) reported that generally salmon eggs re-
quire a gentle flow of well oxygenated water through the
gravels in which the eggs are incubating. Low intragravel
velocities can cause delays in hatching or reduced size of
hatching fry (Shumway et al. 1964). However, FRD
(pers. comm.) comment that in cool oxygenated streams
with loose permeable gravel, ova may survive at very low
velocities. G¡avel size and charact¡r as well as intra-
gravel water velocities are also important.

3.2.2 irood and feeding
In salmon and trout streams overseas it has been ob-

served that the production of fish food organisms is
highest in the riffle or rapid flow areas. These areas also
p.rovide a significant part of the shelter needed by young
fish (Fraser 1972b). However, the use of riffles for shel-
ter has not been observed in New Zealand (FRD pers.
comm.).

Several velocity ranges have been suggested in over-
seas studies as being most suitable for food production.
Pearson el al. (1970) found that peak aquatic insect pro-
duction in riffles occurred at a velocity of 0.71m,/s (in a
range of 0.15-1.06m/s). However, Scott (pers.
comm.)con r peak
production l. may
have confu (1951)
found that occur-
red in areas with water depths of at least l6cm and
velocities of 0.3mls, and Kennedy (1967) observed
greatest food abundance where velocities ranged from
0.3-0.52mls. However, abundance may be no guide to
availability since other factors, such as the number of
organisms entering the stream drift, and the types of
organisms present, may also influence trout feeding act-
ivity.

A number of authors have shown that power dam re-
leases may be hafmful to downstream food organisms.
Trotzky & Gregory (1974) mentioned that the flushing
action of discharges could reduce bottom fauna popula-
tions, while the slow velocity from low flows could limit
the diversity and abundance of trout food organisms.

Water velocity may also affect fish feeding. At re-
duced flows more foraging may be required to obtain
food because invertebrate drift is reduced, and hence
slower currents may cause reduced fish growth. Scott
(pers. comm.) con¡iders the minimum velocity suitable
for feeding to be 0.15-0.2m/s for 0+ trout, though
older fish can tolerate less.

Giger (1973) has suggested that reduced stream flows
may bring about a reduction in aquatic drift, and in-
creased feeding on terrestrial insects. This hypothesis
has not been conclusively proven for New Zealand con-
ditions although Hopkins (1966) reported tha.. Galaxias
føscialus (banded kokopu) feed extensively on terrestrial
insects and spiders when the aquatic invertebrate fauna
had been largely d,estroyed by DDT.

3.2,3 Habitat and space
Most stream fish exhibit strong territorial behaviour

(Onodera 1962; Allen 1969b), which is influenced by the
velocity of the current. For example, Kalleberg (1958)
found that juvenile salmon and brown trout occupy and
defend well defined territories which become smaller
with increasing velocities.

As flows are reduced, riffles are reduced to a greater
extent in area than are pools, and fish may be forced to
move from shallow areas into pools, where the less
aggressive individuals are subject to predation. Kalle-
berg (1958) in European studies found that, within lim-
its, the resident salmonid carrying capacity of a unit of
stream bed is determined by velocity alone. ln New Zea-
land, trout numbers decreased as flow in the Silver-
stream decreased (Scott pers. comm.), but more data re-
lating to New Zealand conditions are required.

Chapman (19ó5) suggested that spatial requirements
control salmonid density below limits set by the food
supply, and that flow increases may increase density
through improved microhabitat or shelter conditions. A
number of authors (Kalleberg 1958; Hartman 1963;
Everest & Chapman 1972) noted that as velocities in-
crease, fish move nearer the substrate and become in-
creasingly dependent on channel irregularities. Fish fre-
quently find optimum velocities behind stones and ob-
structions, and may wait in eddies for drift to come to
them. FRD (pers. comm.) commented that smooth
channels fail to provide eddies where fish can rest, and
hence are poor habitats, even if velocity is within the de-
sired limits (see part 3.7, Stream morphology).

Giger (1973) stated that small fish are probably more
susceptible to transportation by currents, thus water vel-
ocities may be very important in restricting their distri-
bution.

3.2.4 Fish migration
Velocity influences fish migration both through the

stimulus that it provides, and as a guide for orientation.
Different levels of discharge can cause migrations to
commence, create barriers at high oi low flows, cause
delays in travel and disrupt the normal routine of
migrants. Many salmonids are anadromous, while a
number of New Zealand native species are diadromous.
However FRD (pers. comm.) pointed out that New Zea-
land sockeye populations are landlocked and hence
overseas data on anadromous sockeye migration may
not be relevant.

Upstream migration
Overseas many salmon migrations occur at times of

the year when increasing or seasonally high discharge
can be expected. It is not clear whether this applies to
the New Zealand, quinnat salmon populations.

Alabaster (1970) suggested that the upstream move-
ment of salmon in English rivers was triggered by fresh-
ets, although Pritchard (1936) commented that extreme
freshets had been observed to reduce or stop migrations.
Reduced flows or the elimination of freshets may delay
upstream salmonid migration, causing various stresses
which could lower reproductive success (Fraser 1972b).

Adult orientation is also affected by discharge.
Weaver (1963) reported that rainbow trout and quinnat
salmon displayed a preference for channels with higher
flow.

Hydro-electric dams may cause delays in upstream
migration if discharges from tributary channels confuse
and disorientate upstream migrants (Andrew & Green
1960). The same authors reported that velocity barriers
cause disruption to migration as do reversals in flow
after pumping for irrigation (Ganssle & Kelly 1963).

Downstream migration
A number of overseas studies have demonstrated that

current may affect both the speed of migration, and the
Raymond (1969)
n rate of young
rivers was gener-

ally directly related to stream flow. Low flows delayed

11
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migration time and may have led to reduced smolt sur-
vival. Chapman (1965) found that freshets were also im-
portant in triggering the downstream migration of
juvenile salmonids. High streamflows are favourable to
downstream migration in that they:

(a) provide more living space and shelter;
(b) reduce vulnerability to predation;
(c) reduce losses in irrigation diversions.

The changes in current velocity brought about by
dams and impoundments may also affect downstream
migration. Trefethen (1972) noted that dams delayed the
downstream migration of salmon and trout on the Col-
ombia river. Fraser (1975) indicated that straying could
result unless current velocity was sufficiently high. ln
large reservoirs, fish may lose all sense of direction and
fail to migrate downstream. This has been observed in
populations of quinnat salmon in Lake Heron in Cant-
erbury and Lake Mapourika on the West Coast (FRD
pers. comm.).

The siting of impoundment outlets can provide an ef-
fective barrier to migration. For example, siting an out-
let l5 metres below the surface may largely or entirely
prevent out-migration of juveniles if they are generally
not present below 5 metres (FRD pers. comm.).

Downstream migration may also be affected by irriga-
tion diversions. Hardy (1972) considered that in the
Opihi River juvenile salmon or trout would be diverted
into the irrigation scheme approximately in proportion
to the amount of water drawn off.

Although authors have generally reported the detri-
mental effects of downstream migration delays, FRD
(pers. comm.) suggested that in the short salmon rivers
of the South Island reduced flow may be advantageous
in delaying the migration, and thereby the entry to the
sea, of young quinnat salmon. For example, the lagoon
at the mouth of the Rakaia River appears to harbour
large numbers of juvenile quinnat salmon in spring and
summer. If a spring flood breaches the sea wall and
drains the lagoon, then juvenile fish are flushed out be-
fore they are adapted to marine conditions.

It has also been suggested (FRD pers. comm.) that
when barriers prevent migration some diadromous gal-
axiids might cope by changing their behaviour. For ex-
ample, lake-limited populations of Galaxias maculs-
tus, G. brevipinnis and C. fasciatus already exist. Eels
prevented from migrating might remain in a lake for
many years. However, whitebait (juvenile galaxiid)
fisheries might thus be destroyed, as also would eel fish-
eries, over a Ionger period.

3.3 Cross sectional area of the stream

Stream area helps to determine the size of fish popula-
tions, and fish growth rates. Increases in stream widths
and hence the area of the stream bed may reduce spatial
competition and therefore increase the abundance and
growth rates of territorial species of fish such as brook
and rainbow trout (Newman 1956), brown trout (Hart-
man 1963), and some native fish such as the red-finned
bully Gobiomorphus hultoni and the upland bully G.
breviceps.

Allen (1969a) suggested that a linear relationship ex-
ists between fish size and average area of stream bed per
fish, correpond¡ng to a density of 1.7 g/m'. This figure
did not vary significantly between species. However
Hopkins (1971) found fish biomasses much greater than
l.7g/m'zin New Zealand, particularly for eel popula-
tions.
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The situation regarding food supply and its relation-
ship to areal parameters is complex. While Morgan &
Graynoth (1978) stated that the permanent wetted area
of a stream would be a major factor in food production,
Fraser (pers. comm.) and Hunt (1969) indicated that
surface area alone was not an important determinant of
salmonid carrying capacity, as the latter is not well cor-
related with algal and invertebrate production. However
Scott (pers. comm.) noted that changes in stream widths
and surface areas would influence the growth of stream
organisms. lt follows that if benthic invertebrates are
not able to re-establish themselves in areas that are alter-
natively wet and dry, the rapid fluctuations in discharge
below hydro-stations are likely to be damaging.

Benthic production and invertebrate drift both seem

to be governed largely by factors other than the surface
area of the stream, such as water veloc¡ty and substrate
type. Ciger (1973) also reported that the number of ter-
restrial insects in a stream is more affected by the prox-
imity of overhanging vegetation than by the actual sur-
face area.

3.4 Water temperature effects

Temperature is an important limiting factor in fish pro-
duction. Stream temperatures cannot necessarily be cor-
related with flow due to the influence of inflo\ils from
bank storage, bed flows, springs, etc. Usually, however,
low flows in hot summer months result in undesirable
increases in water temperature (Fraser pers. comm.),

The effects of water temperature on aquatic organ-
isms have been summarised by Stevens et al. (1975) as
follows:
(a) Deolh through direct effects ol temperalure
changes

Temperature extremes for many species have been
proposed, and those for salmonids are given in Appen-
dix 5. The lethal temperature is not fîxed, but depends
on the sublethal temperature to which the organism has
become acclimatised. The extent of temperature change
which will cause death depends upon how close the in-
itial water temperature is to the lethal temperature.

Rapid decreases in temperature may cause chill death.
Artificial warming of waters and subsequent cooling,
such as occurs when a thermal power plant ceases to dis-
charge heated effluent, may trigger chill death.
(b) Death through indirect effecls of lemperature
changes

Slow death at moderate temperatures is caused by a
decrease in the availability of dissolved oxygen, disrup-
tion of food supply, and decrease in the resistance to dis-
ease and toxic substances. Elevated temperatures in-
crease the metabolism, respiration rate and oxygen de-
mand of fish. The respiration rate approximately
doubles for a l0oC rise in temperature, hence the de-
mand for oxygen is increased under conditons where the
supply is lowe red. Incrcased water tempcratures are gen-
erally conducive to outbreaks of diseases.

(c) InÍerJerence with uiticol activities in the li.Íe cycle

Fish show a preference for water of a definite temp-
erature range. The discharge of heated waters can create
a water barrier that effectively blocks the spawning
migrations of many species of fish. Much lower temp-
eratules are required for spawning and hatching of eggs
than are required to maintain healthy adult fish.
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(d) Competilive replacement by more tolerant species
Most forms of stress, such as heat, cause a decrease in

the complexity of the aquatic community and a competi_
tive replacement by more tolerant species. Changes in
temperature can change the character of the fish life in a
stream without any direct mortality. Cold-water game_
fish could be replaced by .,coarse" warm-watei fish,
however FRD (pers. comm.) noted that in New Zealand
there are few "coarse" warm-water tolerant fish.

Brown trout have been observed to be unaffected by
temperatures of 25.6.C and 25oC in several New Zea_
land rivers (Phillips 1929; Hobbs 1948). However there
appears io be a lack of data for other salmonid species in
the New Zealand, situarion. Woods (1964) found higher
densities of eels in warm-water streams (i.e, minimum
rnonthly temperatures in summer at least lloC) than in
cooler streams.

Scott (pers. comm.) has emphasised the interaction
between water temperature and oxygen requirements,
stating that as temperatures rise, the deleterious effects
of oxygen depletion on fisheries are increased. Davison
et al. (1959) showed that for coho salmon the lethal
water oxygen level increased rapidly at temperatures
above 22oC. Summer temperatures above this level are
not uncommon in Southland rivers, hence the critical
oxygen/temperature situations may arise. The interac_
tion between heat stress and pollution also appears to in-
crease fish mortality rates (Scott pers. comm.). The
relationship between temperature and gas bubble disease
is discussed in section 3.9.

A limited amount of information on the temperature
tolerances of native fish is available. Woods (1966)
showed that juvenile Galaxias brevipinnis may die at
temperatures of lToC to 20oC. G. brevipinnis can sur-
vive in temperatures up to 23oC if acclimatised to higher
temperatures. These values represent the upper levels of
tolerance..

No studies on the temperature tolerances of adult eels
in New Zealand are known. However Jellyman (1974)
found that glass (juvenile) eels could withstand direct
changes of + 3o6 from an ambient of l5oC. Short-
finned elvers were better able to withstand higher temp-
eratures than long-finned elvers. Upper lethal limits
were 25"C and 30"C for long- and short-finned elvers
respectively. Jellyman also found that the growth rates
of short-finned elvers were highest at lsoc lor any given
food supply.

may not always occur with warmer temperatures. Fur_
thermore, early spawning may not always be beneficial.

Andrew and Creen (1960) showed that sockeye sal_
mon eggs which began incubation at j"C experienced
higher mortality than eggs which began incubation at
temperatures up to l6oC. However temperature effects
vary with the strain of fish, and oxygen and current
levels. These temperature effects are not only confined
to direct exposure during egg development. Fraser (pers.
comm.) stated that high temperarures during the adult
upstream migration can also reduce the percentage sur-
vival of eggs.

3.4.2 Feeding and growfh
Temperature can have marked effects on feeding and

growth rates. The United States Army Engineer Division
(1973) reported that salmonid feeding rates decrease,
but food requirements increase, when temperatures rise
above l6.7oC. However, the effect of temperature on
feeding and growth rates is too complex to justify such a
general statement for all species.

Brown (1946) and Frost & Brown (1967) found that
brown trout growth rates were highest between 7"C and
l9oC provided other conditions were suitable. Eipper
(1963) found that brown trout reared at an average
temperature of 12.2"C grew faster than those reared at a
constant temperature ol 8.3oC.

High temperatures may also influence trout I'ood, lor
example by altering the species composition of the food
organisms (Sprules 1947).

3.4.3 Fish migration
Temperature alfects the movemenrs of both intro_

duced and native species. For example, Northcote ( 1962)
showed in field and laboratory experiments that differ_
ences in water temperature regulated the direction of
juvenile rainbow trout migration, although this rvas atso
affected by the strain of trout. Northcote observed that
recently emerged lry exhibited more downstream move-
ment in cool (5oC and I0oC) flowing water than in
warm (l40C) water. Rapid increase ln water temperature
usually led to an immediate increase in upstream move_
ment. Upstream movements of young trout during sum_
mer have also been observed in New Zealand (FRD pers.
comm.).

Trefethen (1972) noted that increases in water temp-
erature can delay migration of aclult fish. Chapman &
Bjornn (1969) reporr that in cold climates quinnat sal_
mon and rainbow trout may move downstream to over-
winter.

^ McDowall (1965) suggested thar temperature may af_
fect the migrations of the different Calaxios species and
in some degree determine the proportions migiating into
different rivers at various times of the year.

Eldon (1969) claimed thar Golaxias brevipinnis tends
to migrate to snow-fed rivers, but G. fasciatus, G. post_
uec.tis .and G. argenteus prefer warmer bush and swamp_
fed rivers. However, recent work has shown bush
streams to be cold, and it also appears that turbidity as
well as temperature determines which species migrate in_
to snow-fed rivers.

3.4.4 Temperature effects caused by
impoundments

Impoundments such as dams have significant temp-
erature effects on the river system downstream. Stober
(1963), in the United States, stated that river observa-
tions below an impoundment showed that low flow con-

3.4.1 Spawning and egg development
Optimum spawning and hatching temperature ranges

for various salmonid species are shown in Appendix 5
but it is not certain whether these ranges apply to the
New Zealand situation. For example, Frost & Brown
(1967) and Hokanson et al. (1973) reported thar brown
trout alevins were smaller when eggs were developed at
less than 7oC or more than l2oC, but FRD (pers.
comm.) questioned this finding. Frost & Brown also
found that egg mortality increased markedly outside the
5o-13"C range.

Merrell (1962) suggested that \ryarmer water might lead
to earlier spawning which could result in better survival
of eggs. However, this would depend on species type.
Benzie (1968) suggested that warmer temperature facili-
tated earlier maturation of Caloxias vulgaris, but this
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ditions gave rise to extreme temperatures. Parsons
(1956) showed that reductions in discharge below power-
house tail races resulted in water temperatures harmful
to trout. He suggested that frequent discharge was im-
portant, not only to maintain lower water temperatures
fof trout, but also to stabilise tcnlpcraturcs fut tt¡axi-
mum food production.

Releases from the hypolimnion of deep dams can also
result in the discharge of water too cold for satisfactory
fish growth below the dam (Wright 1967). However this
temperature effect might not be relevant to New Zea-
land conditions.

3.5 Sediment effects

The question of sedimentation effects on aquatic sys-

tems is becoming more important as more forestry and
agricultural development takes place (Scott pers.

comm.). An excessive concentration of suspended and
settleable solids can be harmful to a fishery by:
(a) acting directly on fish by killing them or reducing

growth rates and disease resistance;
(b) preventing the successful development of fish eggs

and larvae;
(c) modifying natural movements and migrations of

fish;
(d) reducing the food available to fish;
(e) making fïsh more difficult to catch.
The European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission

(1965) has outlined the following relationship between
concentrations of suspended solids and fishery condi-
tions.

T¡ble 1: The effects of suspended solids on fishery
conditions

Concentration of
suspended solid

(g/m') Result

to 3l9o and the biomass of juvenile rainbow trout de-

creased by 42V0.
McDowall (19?0) stated that large increases in bed-

load due to logging may be expected to decrease the
abundance of certain Galaxiidae, Eleotridae and An-
guillidae, wltich favour stable strcambeds. A low dcnsity
of Gobiomorphus breviceps was possibly caused by the
instability of the stream substrate in a section of the
Hinau Stream (Hopkins 1970). However, Scott (pers'
comm.) stated that rivers with silted beds could support
good trout populations provided that adequate spawn-
ing areas were available. Although silting may cause the
food organisms to be qualitatively different, the supply
may be no less abundant, e.g. in the Taieri, Clutha and
Tokomairiro Rivers.

3.5.1 Spawning and egg development
Mineral and organic sediments in water or deposited

in spawning gravels may cause mortality, delayed de-
velopment, or poor condition in salmon and trout
(Brannon 1965; Kramer 1965; Koski 1966; Shelton &
Pollock 1966; Servizi et al. 1969).

High levels of sediment may hinder salmonid spawn-
ing. Cordone & Kelley (1961) reported that Caliiornian
quinnat salmon avoided muddy water, showing a prefer-
ence for clear streams. There may also be highly detri-
mental effects on egg developmenl since carbon dioxide'
and ammonia can increase to toxic levels in silted gravels
(Alderdice et al. 19581. Fry may die because they cannot
escape from the redd (Koski 1966).

For sockeye salmon, persistent suspended solid levels
of 2Og/m3 in the stream water caused 2590 mortality of
ova and fry in redds while levels ol 200glm' caused
10090 mortality (Cooper 1965). For rainbow trout ova
and fry, Peters (1965) observed 9090 mortality at
2A0g/m' suspended solid and 10090 mortality at
300g/m'. lncreases in the sand composition of redds can
be highty detrimental (Phillips et al. 1966; Bjornn 1968).
Cordone & Kelley (1961) reported that quinnat salmon
eggs suffered high mortality in sedimented beds, with
the highest losses occurring when eggs were l0-2090 de-
veloped. In New Zealand, Hobbs (1937) observed brown
trout ova mortality of 6OØo and 940/o in two redds where
sand and silt levels of 790 and 490 respectively were re-
corded.

It may be possible to have satisfactory incubation of
eggs in fine gravels provided suitable intragravel velocity
is maintained, but subsequent emergence from such fine
grades may be difficult. Scott (pers. comm.) emphasised
that it is important to distinguish between general and
special life stage requirements relating lo sediments,
since fish in one age or activity group may be able to
tolerate sediment levels fatal to other groups.

No quantitative information is available on the effects
of sediment on New Zealand native fish, althotrgh somc
qualitative observations have been rnade. Lamprel's
commonly lay their eggs in coarse gravel nests (Scotl &
Crossman 1973) and therefore may be affecled by sedi-
mentation.

Similarly Morgan & Craynoth (1978) reported that
the spawning habitats of Gahxias moculalus, G. vul-
garis and probably other Calaxiids may be affected by
sedimentation. McMillan (1961) suspected that silt was
very destructive to the eggsof Stokellia anisodon,anest-
uarine smelt common in Canterbury.

3.5.2 Rearing of juveniles
Sedimentation is an important factor affecting the

survival of Atlantic salmon fry (McCrimmon 1954). A
lack of suitable shelter, caused by sedimentation of the

Less than 25
25-80
8l-400

401-2000
greater than 2üX)

none
good or moderate fisheries
fisheries sometimes possible at
lower limits
poor fisheries only
fish may survive temporary
exposure

Chemistry Division, DSIR (pers. comm.) suggested

that the basis on which the above findings were made
may mean that the suggested "no effect" level could ac-

tually produce adverse effects if used as a criterion to
govern the acceptable amount of suspended solids which
may be discharged into a receiving water. A synergistic
build-up of silt can occur when the algal covering on a
stream bed flocculates fine suspended solids. Such a
build-up of silt has occurred in the Hutt River, down-
stream of the Stokes Valley Stream'

A number of authors have reported the results of in-
creases in sediment levels. Peters (1967) commented that
the low density of brown trout in the lower reaches of a
Montana stream was partly due to high suspended solid
levels (17È320glm3). Burns (1972) observed that after
logging operations in a Californian stream catchment,
the proportion of sand and silt in the gravels increased
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3.5.3 Benthos and fish food species
Sedimentation also influences the rearing of fish in an

indirect manner through reduction of food supply. Ac-
cumulation of silt among and over substrate particles
causes a loss of invertebrate habitat. Sedimentation also
reduces light penetration and hence lowers production
by plants.

Briggs (1948) reported that the deposition of sand and
silt below a dam caused a change in the composition of
the inve; tebrate fauna from predominantly Ephemerop-
tera and Plecoptera to more silt-tolerant chironomid lar-
vae which have a lower value as trout food.

3.5.4 Effecl of impoundments

The effects of too little sediment can also be harmful.
If flood flows are passed over a dam and tributaries do
not bring in silt and sand, the stream bed can degrade
leaving a boulder bed with insufficient gravel for sal_
monid spawning.

even when velocities and depths are suitable (Baldes &
Vincent 1969). Giger (1973) reported thar removal of
overhanging willows decreased the numbers of large
rainbow and brook trout in a Montana stream. Lewis
(1969) also found high densities of brown and rainbow
trout in pools with extensive willow and scrub cover, al_
though such cover seems more importanl fbr brown
than rainbow trout.

at, alter abrupt water re-
n channels, fish gathered
ve shelrer. Hardy (19721
in the Opihi River in New

However there ptimum degree of
shading because r to avoid heavily
shaded localities New Zealand this
phenomenon has re dense stands of
alders or willows <_rccur (Hobbs l94g; FRD pers.
comm.).

. Terrestrial vegetation is usually advantageous, partici_
larly for smaller fish which may benefit from terrestrial
food items, s
which are r
1973). How r
an increase i ì
result in fewer spawning and food producing areas, so
care needs to be taken that terresfrial vegetarion does
not encroach on the perimeter of stream becls when
flows are reduced.

The influence of light and shade from overhead shel_
ter on the growth and mortality of native lish has not
been well studied, although inlerences can be drawn
from studies on the general biology of native species.
The galaxiids, Galaxias fasciatus and G. posrveciis, are
probably less common now than befoie the clearance of
lowland forests, since their preferred habitat is forest
streams (Hopkins & McDowall 19'70). G. postvectis is
particularly sensitive to removal of stream cover. G. div_
ergens seems to avoid dense shade, while G. fasciatus re_
quires stable streams with pools and abundãnt bush or
overhanging grass cover.

McDowall (1968) considered that the decline in stocks
of the now extinct graylinE (prototroctes oxyrhynchus)
was initiated at least partly by deforestation. The brorvn
mudfish itable
t errestri a
FRD (pe ;ii_ulations cover
available.

Unfortunately there is dilficulty in quantifying the
concept of cover, even though it is clear that the pres_
ence of stream margin vegetation leads to increased fish
numbers.

3.6.2 Submergedshelter
Submerged shelter is important for both salmonids

and native fish. It may assume different values or levels
of importance seasonally and with variations in flow.

Aquatic vegetation appears to have considerable value
as cover, both while rooted and after becoming de_
tached (Boussu 1954), although excess macrophyte
growth can be harmlul. Giger (1973) states that sub_
merged objects such as large boulders can at times sub_
stitute for overheacl cover.

For small salmonids, submerged objects are import_
ant as reference points (Hartman 1965). Diurnal varia_

3.6 Shelter for fish

Shelter is an important factor in determining the carry_
ing capacity of trout streams (Fraser lgl.lb). Cover for
fish in streams can be provided Uy ouertrangi.,g vegeta_tion, under-cut banks, submerged u.g.tãtion, ,ub_
me.rged objecrs, water turbulence", and ñoáilng ¿"tri,
(Ciger.l973). FRD (pers. comm.) report rhar tñere are
rivers in New Zealand where the wáter itself, through
depth a.nd other properties, provides tte,equirea snet_
ter, and lish can be seen easily in opan ,"tar.

3.6.1 Overhead shelter
Overhead cover is used by fish in predator avoidance

and. in resting, and is an importanì aspect áf micro_
habitat selection. Streambank vegetation can also assist
erosion control, influence stream temperatures, and in_
fluence the supply of terrestrial and þlant anã animat
matter that enters the stream. For example, Scott (pers.
comm.) estimates that willows rnuy prouidê 70_90g0 ofthe allochthonous energy input tó a central'Otago
stream. The need for cover is most marked under low
flow conditions.

It has been shown that stream ìmprovement, includ_
ing.artificial cover, can lead to an inciease in the'number
119_.ri_r9_gf trout (Boussu t954; White & Brynitdson
l96J). White (1975) srated that the narrowing oírir.u.,
and provision of overhead over helped to a.ñelioráte the
and provision of overhead cover helped to ameliorate
the effects of low flows on brook, raìnbow and brown
improvements increased trout over-wintering survival.

Where cover is not available fish are oflen absent,
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tions in the use of submerged cover have been demon-
strated for quinnat salmon which sink to the bottom at
night (Chapman & Bjornn 1969), and brook and rain-
bow trout which move to shallower water at n¡ght (New-
man 1956), their fry resting in fissures between stones
(Kalleberg 1958).

Salmon are frequently located in deeper water or
pools (Hartman 1965; Mason & Chapman l9ó5) and
have been found to be less associated with larger sub-
merged objects than trout (Ruggles 1966; Chapman &
Bjornn 1969). Wesche (1914) suggested that suitable
trout cover was provided by rubble-boulder areas where
the rubble was of at least 8cm diameter, and by under-
cut banks with a width of at least 9cm. Fraser (pers.
comm.) noted that, in New Zealand, bullies use sub-
merged shelter such as the undersides of rocks and logs.

3.7 Stream morphology

The shape and character of a stream can be extremely
important in determining whether it forms good fish
habitat. The United States Army Engineer Division
(1973) stated that a natural fish-productive stream bed
generally consists of a series of pools and riffles. There is

little quantitative information on the effects of the pro-
portions of different habitat types on fish populations.
It is known that substrate type helps to govern the ratio
between riffles and pools, and that the removal of pool
and riffle structure by channelisation is injurious to
many species of fish, particularly salmonids. New Zea-
land rivers affected by channelisation include the Hutt
and Otaki Rivers.

Scott (pers. comm.) summarises the effects of chan-
nelisation as follows:

Activity Effect
Channel enlargement Reduced mean depth at low

flows. Increased velocity in
floods. Increased range of
temperatures.

Channel straightening Reduction in stream length
Elimination of pool and
riffle sequence.

Reduction in channel Removal of marginal and
roughness bed cover.

Fish may be unable to spawn in channelised sections.
For example, Scott (pers. comm.) reports that in the Sil-
verstream migrants pass through the lower 4km and
spawn in the non-channelised section. Stream improve-
ment may involve the enhancement of pool and riffle
structures, and White & Brynildson (1967) give a num-
ber of guidelines for such improvements.

The Otago Regional Development Council (1977)
pointed out that the effects of reclamation and swamp
drainage can be as harmful as channelisation to fresh-
water fish populations. Swamps and creeks are import-
ant habitats for a wide variety of fish. For example, the
whitebait fishery depends largely on swamp lands and
coastal creeks and drains for the support ofadult stocks,
and on estuarine vegetation for successful spawning.
The eel fisheries depend on the same waters to support
eel stocks.

3.8 Dissolved oxygen

The oxygen requirements of aquatic organisms have
been extensively studied. The Environmental Protection
Agency (1972) stated that:

"There is apparently no concentration level to which
the oxygen level of natural waters can be reduced with-
out causing or risking some adverse effect on the repro-
duction, growth and consequently the production of
fishes inhabiting those waters."

A number of authors have emphasised that salmonids
are usually more sensitive to lack of dissolved oxygen
than most groups of fish (Scott pers. comm.; Doudoroff
& Shumway l9?0; Mills l97l; Huet 1965). Salmonids
will die in a short period of time if the dissolved oxygen
level drops below 3glm3. However, Scott (pers. comm.)
emphasised that oxygen concentration suitable for
maintaining salmonid fisheries in a healthy state cannot
be defined by such lethal levels.

There is evidence that sub-lethal oxygen concentra-
tions bring about deleterious changes in fish physiology
and behaviour. Scott (pers. comm.) stated that normal
activity levels are necessary for satisfactory angling.

Fry (1960) suggested a suitable minimum standard to
be the oxygen level which reduced normal activity by
5090, which for Salvelinus fonlinalis was roughly 6glm!
at l0oC. It was shown by Doudoroff & Shumway (1970)

that there was a l09o reduction in the swimming speed

of coho salmon when oxygen concentrat¡ons were
lowered to 5 and óglmr from higher levels.

Scott (pers. comm.) pointed out that bacteria, algae

and other particulate matter can accumulate on organic-
ally-polluted river beds, and oxygen concentrations in
the gravel can be reduced. This could have deleterious
effects on egg survival (Doudoroff & Shumway 1970) al-
though no definitive quantitative relationship between
oxygen levels in the water and developing egg require-
ments has been established.

Reduced oxygen concentrations have been shown to
decrease growth rates. Doudoroff & Shumway (1970)

observed reductions in growth rates of abundantly fed
juvenile coho salmon as oxygen levels were decreased

from 9glm3 (Table 2). They also showed that food con-
sumption rates decreased as oxygen levels dropped.

T¡ble 2: Effects of oxygen concentration on the
growth rate of juvenile coho salmon

Vo reduction in growlh Oxygen concentralion
g/mt

5

4
3

Decreased oxygen levels also affect the supply of fish
food. Scott (pers. comm.) stated that in Southland, the
numbers and diversity of benthic organisms are reduced
below sources of organic pollution. Hirsch (1958) also
showed such reduction in the Mataura and Makarewa
Rivers, and laboratory evidence has demonstrated the
adverse effect of low oxygen levels on trout food
species. For example, Nebeker (1972) showed that re-
duction of oxygen levels to 6glm' diminished hatching
by up to 8590 in three species of mayflies. Successful fly
fishing may depend heavily on emergence of mayflies.

A number of recommendations have been made re-
garding acceptable minimum oxygen levels for sal-
monids and other fish. Appendix 6 indicates that current

rote
8

11

42
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informed opinion recommends minima of 6-7glm'. The
maximum expected temperatures need to be taken into
account in assessing seasonal minima.

Doudoroff & Shumway (1970) set up a choice of pro-
tection levels relating to various oxygen concentrations.
Scott (pers. comm.) pointed out that from this work,
even though "moderate" protection is given at 5.7 g/mt,
some reduction in production will result. Further esti-
mates for oxygen requirements at different levels of pro-
tection are given in Appendix 7,

Fraser (pers. comm.) estimated that salmonids require
oxygen minima of 5glm3 for migration, 7-8glm' for
spawning and egg incubation, and 6-7 g/mt for smolt
migration.

The oxygen requirements of the majority of native
fish have not been studied, although a few observations
have been made on stream life in New Zealand. Benzie
(1968) observed that Galaxias vulgaris can tolerate lower
oxygen levels than G. poucispondyløs, while FRD (pers.
comm.) stated that eels generally appear to be capable of
surviving in water of very low oxygen content.

It has been noted by Fowles (1972) that the oxygen re-
quirements of some stream invertebrates are also related
to flow, since some species, which cannot create a water
current over their bodies, must rely on the current to
bring oxygen. Fowles reported that in the Opihi River,
Deleatidium spp. were almost completely absent from
the benthos of pools with low current flow, although
they were common members of the mainstream benthos.

3.9 Other gases

Excessive total dissolved gas pressure (supersaturation)
is another factor which affects the survival of freshwater
fish (Environmental Protection Agency 1972). Cas bub-
ble disease has been observed near spillways at dams, in
areas of excessive algal blooms, and in fish and molluscs
living in heated effluents. Several factors influence the
impact of gas bubble disease. These include exposure
time, hydro-static pressure and biological factors such
as species, life stage tolerance, or levels of activity. It is
thought that the fat content of a fish may influence its
susceptibility to the disease.

Gas bubble disease may cause eye damage, promote
other diseases or lead to reproductive failure. Ultimately
it can cause death through extensive tissue and heart
damage.

There is no definitive evidence that fishes can detect
supersaturation (Shelford & Allee 1913). Physiological
adaptation to supersaturation seems unlikely, and this
contention is supported by the preliminary studies of
Coutant & Cenoway (1968).

There is some evidence that there is interaction be-
tween gas bubble disease and other stresses. For ex-
ample, the thermal tolerance of Pacific salmon was re-
duced at higher nitrogen levels (Ebel el al. l91l\.

The Environmental Protection Agency (1972) report
that "safe upper limits for dissolved gases must be based
on the total dissolved gas pressures. Furthermore, such
limits must provide for the safety of aquatic organisms
that inhabit or frequent the shallow littoral zone, where

an existing supersaturation could be worsened by heat-
ing, photosynthetic oxygen production, or other fac-
tors. There is little information on the chronic, sub-
lethal effects of gas bubble disease, and almost all the re-
search has been limited to species of the family Salmon-
idae".

The Environmental Protection Agency (1972) recom-
mended that: "Total dissolved gas pressure in water be

no greater than I l09o of the existing atmospheric pres-

sure. Any prolonged artificial increase in total dissolved
gas pressure should be avoided in view of the incomplete
body of information."

3.10 pH

The effects of various pH levels are summarised in
Table 3. The Environmental Protection Agency (1972)
recommends that for nearly maximum protection of
fish, pH changes should not exceed 0.5 units above or
below the estimated natural seasonal maximum and
minimum respectively, and that pH should be between
6.5 and 8.5.

Table 3: Summary of some effects of pH on
freshwater fish (from Environmental Protection

Agency 1972)

pH Effect

10.5
9.5-10.0
8.5- 9.5
7.0- 8.0
6.5- 7.0

6.0- 6.5

5.0- 6.0
4.0- 5.0

Below 4.0

Rapidly lethal
Lethal after continuous exposure
Limits of tolerance
No harmful effects
Non-toxic unless certain heavy metals/
cyanides present
Non-toxic unless CO¿ concentration
greater than lo0ppm
Limits of tolerance
Lethal to salmonid eggs and fry,
restricted species can survive
Lethal to salmonids

3.11 Effect of boats

Ogle (1972) observed that in the Ashley River, New Zea-
land, the passage of jet boats killed salmon (Oncorhyn-
chus tschowytscha) eggs. Fraser (pers. comm.) also com-
mented that continuous passage of boats over shallow
spawning areas can cause delays in spawning.

Jet boating over spawning beds in New Zeala¡d
should therefore be avoided during the months May-
August.
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Section 4 Conclusion

This review is intended to provide a much needed sum-
mary of the habitat requirements of fish in New Zealand
rivers for water resources managers. It is hoped that it
will lead to an appreciation of the factors which can af-
fect the condition of a fishery. However, many habitat
factors interact in a complex manner so that it is diffi-
cult to quantify the response of fish to each factor in-
dividually. Therefore the information presented here
must be used with caution until it has been validated by
specific studies.

Thienemann (1954) proposed the following ecological
principles, which should be borne in mind when assess-
ing the effects of habitat changes on fisheries:
1 The greater the diversity of the conditions in a local-
ity the larger is the number of species which make up the
biotic community.
2 The more the conditions in a locality deviate from
normal, and hence from the normal optima of most
species, the smaller is the number of species which occur
there, and up to a point the greater the number of in-
dividuals of thsse species which do occur.
3 The longer a locality has been in the same condition,
the richer is its biotic community and the more stable it
is.

Information on habitat requirements is summarised
and assessed in terms of its reliability and general applic-
ability in Table 4. It is recommended that any attempt to
take the needs of fisheries into consideration during
river modification schemes should recognise these spec-
ific habitat requirements as well as Thienemann's ',eco-
logical principles". The use of "rule-of-thumb"
methods is not recommended, since these provide only a

crude assessment of total flow requirements, and their
uncritical application may result in the establishment of
conditions detrimental to fïsh life. The advice of a com-
petent fisheries biologist should always be sought when
considering the effects of river modification schemes.

It is obvious from the review that there are consider-
able gaps in some areas of knowledge about fisheries re-
quirements in New Zealand, It is hoped that this docu-
ment will help to draw attention to these and stimulate
the requisite research.
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TABLE 4: Summary of the state of knowledge'on various habitat factors
HA8 IT AT

REqU I REf!ENf I,JELL ESTABLISHEO FINDINGS LACK OF CONSENSUs I]R LACK OF INFOÊ¡IAlION
SHELTER 0v6rhsåd covo¡ requireDents diffe¡ fo¡ differEnt

fish€6. S€lmonj.ds like modêrâte covêl; some

qslâxiids lik€ dense covor; some Fish food
speciês p!efEr opên usters. Thus provision of
a div€rsity of shad6 conditions al.onq the rive¡
uill produce a u6ll balancEd habitat.

In strgams, cove¡ p¡ovided by overhânging rock6
end banks, hol€s and boulders uil.1 êssist in
nitiq6ting ill-sffects oÊ otheruisê undssir€ble
habitâts and should bê providêd uhere Dosslbl€,

No precis€ m6Esu¡èmBnts on dêg¡sÊs of shâde p¡efÊrred ars
EvaiJ.abl€, V€riâblê iñfo¡natj.on on th€ impo¡tance of
ov€¡head cov€r to intDoducad food 6uppliee.

STRE AÍYI

I!ORPHOLOGY

Sinple chaìnelisation hês advs¡se eff€cts.
lhêse cal bê mitigated by provision of pool ând

riffIE ãreas, and by provision o¡ overhangs and

sheltsDs.

lhe r€lationship betueen stDêan hoDpholoqy and size of fish
populetions has not yet bê6n quEntifièd
Investigations on sFfects of streêm improv€n€ñLs on fish
popul.ations do not appesr to have beên carri€d out in Nsu

ZeaLênd.

No quåntitstiue estimât€s are svâi.Iable ol the importence
of suamps etÈ Lo rivêr biol a.

SEDIf'ìENT5 Fine sêdinEnts often câuse mortslity oF lncub6t
-ing €99s; uhen there j.s more thah B0 S/mt o¡
suspÊnded sedimentsr fish ui1Ì be dstrimentally
ðfFect6d. provision ol silt t¡aps and pro_

tection of strips o¡ Iañd along rivet banks msy

help to IêsEsn the êfÊêct oF s€dimenLation uh€n
Iand d€v€lopnent tsk6s plec€.

Th6 €lfects of sedinents on inveDtêbrate faune havè not been

studi€d in Nêu ZêâIand.

Inl"ormatj.on on the êffBcts gl sedihent on juvenil.€ selmonidg
is vâriabl€ ând little informêtion is avðilabLe fo! n€trve
f ish.

Little info¡nation exists on the relationship betueen greveì
sizÞ and chêracter, êrd survival ol ê99s €nd youhq.

VELOCITY V€Iocity requirêmEnts diÊfer Fo¡ diffêDênt fish
end at diFfs¡snt steqos of the lif€ cycle (O..ls
- O.9? n/s for saÌmonid spsuninq requirements).
A gentlê flou through the grau€ls oF redds is
r€qui¡Ed fot ogg incubation. During flsh
miqration, â currênt âssists ori€ntation.

FDoshsts atÊ oft€ñ rsquir€d both to clêen riv6r
beds and trigger migrations, naintÊnancs of a

div€rsity of current conditions in eny sttetch
ol thê river uiLl provid6 suitable conditiors
lor a range of speciâs.

No p¡scisÊ m€ssur€ments hav6 bsân mede of th6 vslocity
pcefBrsnc€s oF €slmonids and native fish For difFe¡êñt
liFe cycl€ activitiss ( F€êding, nigration, tearing),
or of the valocities most suitâblÊ fo¡ fish food
specias.

A continuous passage uith a dÊpth nouhsre Lass
than 15 cm is needed For upstream nigration of
sslDonids, Spauning depth prefsrences difFêt
Êor differêñt species, but at least 2C cn is
r€quirad lor nost salnonid species.

Fsu dat€ êxist on Nêu Zeeìand n8tivB sp€ci€s. Th6

sêlmonid datå need to b€ vJrified for N€u Zoalsnd
conditions so that optime cen be êstablish€d.

TEf¡PERAIURE Tempe¡atu¡e optina vary according to ths
speciBs end Iife cycle stege, Elevated
t,emperatures can increase disêasE guscèpt_

ibility and meke Fish less toler€nt to
oxygên dBficiencies. lJh€n hot or v€ly
cold effluents âre dischêrqBd to natu!aÌ
uêt€rs carÊ has to bê taksn that fish êrE

not subjected to suddan tenpsrâturB chênoes.

No procise massurenents have been madÊ of tenpo¡ature
optins fo¡ Neu ZeêIâhd salhonids snd native fish,

Infornêtj.on on thÊ ints¡actions b€tu€en tEmperêturÊ and

othêr fåctors is iñcoñsistÊnt.
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g.'

SalnonidE srs very suscoptlble to sffecta o?

lou DO. lt appea¡s thst lovels oî 6-7 g/nt

lor mlglBtion, ând ? - I 9,/t¡ fo. Bpsunlng End

€gg lncubstton âre absoluts nlnima. Sinll6r

I€v€ls of O0 6re rsqulrgd to mêintåin heelthy

inve¡tsb¡ate populationE, EvEn highsr D0 is

nsBd€d ulth higher t€mp6laturcs. LouBr O0

levels ulll str€ss thE Populetion.

¡nadâqugts info¡ngtion gxigtg on ths oxyg€n lsqullgm€nts

of l.leu ZEåt6nd nEtlvs ep6ciEa' snd the interactlon8

betusgn oxygsn and othÊr fsctol€.

oTHER GAsEs lJhsre uåtgr is vsry tutbulÊnt (e.q.uher6 it
pe9399 ovE! d6ns), figh mey cont¡act 9s9

bubblê dlssas€.

No information ls evåll6bl€ on ths incidÊnce of gas bubble

diEsass ¡n NEU Z€al€nd

pH A pH rangE of 6.5- 8.0 is d€sirable for

salmonids (elthough thls dEpends on the

uate¡ hårdnegs).

No pteci6s D€asurEments have b€gn nsde ilo thê pH tol€ranc€g

of nstivg Fish spscieB and inv€rtsbrEtag'
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APPENDIX 1

Glossary

absorption The entrance of water into soil and rocks by all natural processes.

abstraction The taking of water from a stream or other body of water into a canal, pipe or other conduit or otherwise remov-

ing it from its natural course' Synonomous with "diversion"'

acclimatisation The process of adjusting to a change in an environment.

adaplation A change in the structure, form, or habitat of an organism resulting from a change in its environment.

a.d.f. (A.D.F.) The average daily flow. The mean flow over a period of 24 hours. Synonomous with "daily mean

discharge".

alevin Larval fish with Yolk sac.

rnadromous See diadromous.

allochthanous Refers to inputs originating outside a stream e.g. leaf matter from overhanging vegetation, terrestrial insects.

annusl mean discharge The arithmetic mean of the daily mean discharges over the period of a water year.

bank stor¡ge The water absorbed into the banks of a stream channel, when the stage rises above the water table! then re-

turned to t"he channel as effluent seepage when the stage falls below the water table.

benlhic region The bottom of a body of water. This region supports the benthos, a type of life that not only lives upon or in

the bottom material but contributes to the character of the bottom.

biomass The total weight of living organisms per unit area of space. May either be one species or a community biomass.

biota All living organisms occurring withìn a certain area.

braiding (of river channels) Successive division and rejoining (of riverflow) with accompanying islands is the important char-

acteristlc denoted by the synonomous terms, braided or anastomising stream.

carrying capacity The maximum aveÍage number of a given organism that can maintain itself indefinitely in an area.

catadromous See diadromous.

channel (wate¡course) An open conduit which usually contains flowing water. River, creek, run, branch, stream, and tribu-
tary are some of the terms used to describe natural channels. Natural channels may be single or braided (see braiding of river
channels). Canal, ditch, and floodway are some of the terms used to describe artificial channels.

compensation depth Depth at which there is a balance between respiration and photosynthesis, as determined by intensity of
light at a given temperature.

cover Areas of shelter in a stream providing fish protection from predators or other adverse influences, and a place in which

to rest and conserve energy due to a reduction in the force of the current'

cross-sectional area The area of water on a transect line at right angles to the thalweg (longitudinal profile of stream) com-

puted as the sum of the products of the depths and representative widths across a stream.

d¡ily mean discharge The mean flow of a stream over a period of 24 hours (usually midnight to midnight).

diadromous migration Movement of fish between salt and fresh water at some stage in their life cycle:

anadromous Migrate upstream to spawn.

catadromous Migrate downstream to spawn'

discharge Rate of flow at a given instant in terms of volume per unit of time.
y¡"1¿ The total water outflow from a drainage basin.

runoff That part of water yield that appears in surface streams'

diversion The taking of water from a stream or other body of water into a canal, pipe or other cOnduit. Synonomous with

"abstraction".
DO Dissolved oxygen,

drift Refers to aquatic invertebrates which have released from, or have been swept from the substrate, and float with the cur-

rent.

epilimnion upper (warmer) layer of water in a stratified lake, above thermocline.

fingerling Term used to describe juvenile salmonid of about 50-90mm in length. (See also fry.)

flood flow The maximum flow figure recorded over a specified period of time; usually expressed over an annual, 2' l0' 20, or

So-year period. Synonymous with high flow.

flushing flow Natural or man-made (periodic) discharge of sufficient magnitude and duration to remove fines and scour the

stream bottom gravel to maintain intragravel permeability.

freshwater Water of low satinity or content of dissolved solids, usually less than lo,/oo, contrasted with sea water, brackish
water or saline water.

f¡y Small fish up to 50mm in length.

gravel permeability The ease with which water can pass through gravel.

habitst Loosely used but primarily meaning a place in which to live including considerations of food and shelter - may dif-
fer by season and life stage, i.e', spawning, rearing, wintering habitats'

high flow Flows substantially greater than the mean flow. These normally occur during floods.

hypolimnion The colder water between the thermocline and the bottom of a stratified lake'
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inslream flow requiremenls ¡nd/ttr needs The flow regime nccessary for all the collective uses ol water in a streanr or sep-
arate needs if modificd by an adjcctive specifying which use (also connotes a given acceptahle rangc of water qualiry.¡

life cycle The various phases through which an individual species passes to matur¡ly.

l¡tloral zone Zone of shallow water and bottom above compensation depth in lakes.

low flow The min imu m flow ligu re recorded over a specified period of time. U sually cxpressed as a 7-day low ovcr I , 2, I 0 or
20-year periods.

mrcrophyte A macroscopic plant, espccially one in an aquatic habitat.

mean depth The average depth of water in the slream channel, which is equal to the cross-sectional area dividej by the sur-
face width.

mean flow An average flow over a specified period of time.

mean waler velocify The average velocity of water in a stream channel, which is equal to the volunre discharged per scconct
divided by the cross-sect¡onal area.

microhabitat An ambiguous term ¡[ not qualified, but used to convey the total necessary components required in lirnishing
an individual fish with a suitable place in which to live, including resting, feeding and protect¡on from predators and elements
of the physical environment.

monthly mean d¡schrrge The arithmetic mean of the daily mean discharges over a calendar month.

opt¡mum flow (or discharge) A level or volume of streamflow at which there is the most desirable combination of conrlitions
for maximum production of a species or combination of species of aquatic organisms. Used also to denote the flow that will
give the maximum sat¡sfact¡on ol'a condition or conditions needed for a particular phase of an organism's life cycle, e.g., opri-
mum spawning flow.

pool A reach of stream in which there is deep water usually of reduced velocity and lying between two riffles or rwo reaches
with shallower depth and higher velocity. Natural streams often consist of a succession of pools and riffles.
redd A type of fish spawning area associated with running water and clean gravel. Fish moving upstream sequentially dig a
pocket, deposit and fertilize eggs, and then cover the spawn with gravel.

reg¡men (of a stream) The characteristics of a stream, i.e. its habits with respect to velocity and volume, form of and changes
in channel, capacity to transport sediment, and amount of material supplied for transportation. The term is also appliecl to a
stable stream which has reached an equilibrium between erosion and deposition, i.e. a graded stream.

regulation The artificial manipulation or control of the flow of a stream.

reservoir A pond, lake, or basin, either natural or artificial, for the storage, regulation, and control ol wa(er.

riftle A reach of stream in which the water flow is rapid and usually shallower than the reaches above ancl below. Natural
streams often consist of a succession of pools and riffles.

runoff That part of the precipitation t hat appears in surface streams. tt is t he same as "sr reamflow" una l'fccred by a rt ificial
diversions, storage, or other works of man in or on the stream channels.

sediment Fragmental material that originates from weathering of rocks and is transported by, suspen<led in, or deposited by
water or air or is accumulated in beds by other natural agencies.

shelter An area offering fish refuge or protection from adverse habitat factors such as excessive velocities, sunlight or preda-
tors.

smolt Migratory juvenile stage ol salmonid species.

spawning Deposition of eggs.

stratification May refer to thermal or chemical stratification. In thermal stratification, temperature differences divide the
water into discrete layers.

slream A general term for a body ol flowing water. In hydrology the term is generally applied to the water flowing in a
natural channel as distinct from a canal. Streams in natural channels may be classified as follows:

perennial One which flows continuously.
inte¡mittenl or seasonal One which flows only at certain times of the year when it receives water from ground or sur-
face sources.
ephemeral One that flows only in direct response to precipitation, and whose channel is at all times abovc the water
table.

stre¡mflow The discharge that occurs in a natural channel. The term "streamflow" is more general than "runofl'" as stream-
flow may be applied to discharge whether or not it is affected by diversion or regulation.

suspended solids Fine sediments suspended in water. Concentration is measured in ppm.

thermocline The stratum in a lake of rapid temperature change, separating the epilimnion (warmer water) from hypo-
limnion. 

l

wetted ¡reâ The total area submerged by the flow of a stream. The relationship of wetted area to flow is usually that it de:
creases at a much slower rate than volume.
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APPENDIX 2

Life histories of fish found in New Zeal¡nd rivers and stre¡ms

C@on nanê

À. N¡llve SDecler

LaDprey

short-flnoed eel
Long-flnnad eel

Comon smell

Stokells snelt

clánÈ kokopu

Banded kokopu

sho¡tlased kokop!

Koa!o

comon rlver gâIexlå!

harf gålaxlâs

A¡.plne Balaxtas

Longjåwed gålaxtaE

Inanga

Ðrom mudflsh

cånterbury nudflsh

Blåck nudflsh

Redflnned buIIy

clsnt bully

Bluegflled bully

Lrtln naßê

Gêotr15 ¡ustrâl!3

Âncullls ru6tr.Ì1s

^. 
dl.ffcnb.chtl

R€troolnnå ¡etroDlnna

stokeLllå ånLsodon

calaxlas ârgê

C. fesclå!us

C. postvecÈls

C. brevfpfrnis

c. vulaå¡lg

ç. dlvergens

c- DâuctsDondvlus

c. p¡o8nâth!3

C. maculâlus

NeochÂnna åpoda

N. bu¡roçsius

N. dlver!us

cobtomorDhus huttonl

c. gobloldes

c. hubbsi

N.z. wldc. Adults are
pâreslt{c on må!lne fl3h

N.z. vlde in !11 Èype! of

N.Z. Hldc ln th€ seår lmet
reechc! of some rlv€ra ånd
ln sme lskes

Canlerbury to Southlând ln
th€ ses snd lowe! re¡ch€s of
s@ê Elvers

N.z. elde ln coåståI l¡kes
and pools ln lorl¡nd swsnPs
ånd Étraâns

N.z, wlde ln coestsl for€!l
gtreâûs ånd some lakes

N.z efd€ In !tåbIe co.stel
for€al streâos

N.Z. Flde ln snall rrpldly
flovlng forest stlêlms

Cånterbury ånd 0tågo rfvers
end strèe$s

SouÈhern N.I. ånd N, l'¡êsÈ
s.L Hålnly ln sEåll
h€adÐater streams

Alptne Cånte¡bury 1n selfl
bôulde¡ gravel streåms

N.z, wlde. Abundant In sloe
flowlng lowlånd sÈreåms

Southern N.I. ând N. Hes!
s,l- ln uppêr r€åchcs of
lprlng-fêd creeks ånd ln
swañps

Lowland Cânterbury tn smal¡
s!¡eans drålnlng sÞamPs

Northlend and Aucklsnd ln
swanpc and occå3lonâllY ln
sÈresns dreln{ng sslmPs

N.Z, Þlde, HålnIY in rocky
st¡eâm! neÂÍ the coost

N.z. klde, Aluays'ålose to
the seå In both rlvers snd
s tf e&l

N,Z. wlde lnhsbtllng rsPlds
ln rocky Ând Bravelly co¡.t¡l
!Èteâns

^d!1ts 
enÈer freshça!€¡ durln8

thê sprtng ¡nd su¡ftr ånd lPân
ln streám gråvê13

¡n l¡te sñer ånd ¡utunn ael!
nl3r¡Èe to th. scâ thè¡. thay
brêd

In sprlng ¡nd sumer sDelt
mlgrste up stream! to sp¿m on
gândy and sllÈy ar€â!

Juvenlle l¡Eprayr ar. r.rId.nt
ln muddy rlve¡ b6ckwåÈe¡! for
scvcrel ycerr b.forc ElgE¡tln8
to aeå ln lÀta suluôn ¡nd slntêr

Cl¡as cala enlcr ftclhu¡tar In
l.tc sp¡fn8 ¡õd rosrthGt efth
.lv.r! Blgl¡t. upal¡e¡n through
sumer rnd âut@n

Fra¡hly hâtch.d lårvâ. Ef3r.È.
dob! Eraañ Èo låkea o! lba !aâ
r.turnlng next sPrlng

Lårvâe EfgráÈa ddnsltaaE ln
rù!ún and aarly 9ln!c¡ lo l¡ka!
ol thc !€a. Juvanlla! faturn
opstrcú s. Þhltlbrlt ln thc
!prlng

Juv.nll€! do not mtgråt. ând
tlv. ln t¡. så8. håbltlt ¡ô
ådulls

the e8gs hâtch durlng lPrtng
tldes end th€ lÃrvåê åre gash.d
out Èo !eå. Juvenlles ente¡ lha
rlv€rs as thltebelÈ ln tìc sPrlng

Juvenfl€s do not mlgraÈe ând llve
fn lhe lan€ håbltål 3s adults

Necly hatch€d lårvåê åt€ seshed
ou! !o seå fn wlnter ånd early
sprlnS. Juve¡ll€s re-cnter
freshs6te¡ durlng sPrlng and
sumer snd olSråte uPst¡eam

Not knon - probably slmllsr to
Èhe redftnn€d buIlY

Juv€nlIes håvê been tâk€n in
estuarles ånd mey mlgrlte
upstreån ln ìåt€ slnle¡ and
sprlng

Âdult do not mlgråte. SPâh 1r
âutumn and elrly slnt€r

Adul,ts do not nlgrste, SPlh
fn eô¡ly end mlddle sprtng

Adults do noÈ mlgråt€. SPasn
ln sprlng ånd !lmer

Adulls do not nl8råt€. SPåh
flom SPrlng Èo âutumn

AduIts do not mlSråle,
Spawn ln sprlDg

In âutuñn rlp€ flsh mlgråt€
domstrcan lnto estuålles ånd

spåm at sprlng tldes åmong

terrestrlål plants

Adu t rs do not m18re te, Br€ed-
ina sesson unccrlain, PosrlblY
of long duråtlon

Adults do not ml8rate. Sposn
ln the sprln8

Adults do not mlgråte. sPåm
In th€ Hlnler

Àdults do not nlgrå!€. SP¡cnlng
occlrs ln H{nler ând e¿rlY
sprtng, eggs b€lng åttschld to
!h. und.rsld. of rocks

ÂdulÈs âre not knoçn Èo mlBråte.
Breedlng heblts ånd tlmlng
uncer tâ ln
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C@on nåoe

Comon bully

Cr¡n. bully

Upl.nd bully

lorrênt flsh

Dlåck flounder

B. Introduced sÞecfes

Qur.nn¡t saloon

L¡Lln nâme

Gobl60rphus cotldf ¡nu!

C^ brÊvlc€Ds

chêlM¡rlchthvs lo!terl

Rhmborolaå reÈ1årl.

oncorhvnchu! tlh¡wt!chq

N.z, wlde, 1r .11 typ.! of
¡lvers end !tre&! åûd fn Mny
Iåke6

N.I. ln ßodcrâtêly floufng
rocky ¡lreåo6

Southêxn N.I. South lsl¡nd
In .11 typês of ust.r

N.Z. utde ñ61ñly ln l¡rBe
u¡!t¡ble coaatrl rlvars

N.Zwlde E¡lnly fn coâ!Èâl
rlvar..nd l¡kas

^dults 
do not nlgr¡te¡

Sp¡mlng occurs h sp¡lng end
.e¡ly rl@¡ e8gs b€lng alÈÂched
to rocks, 1o8s ând oÈher objects

Adults do not m1g¡st., Breedlng
unknoh but presúrbly llollår
to Èedflnned bully

^d!1ls 
do not mlSrâle. Br€edlng

sfnll¡r to r.dfl.nned bully.
Spahlng occurlng ln sprfrg rnd
aarly 9rer

Adult! do not Elgrâte. Spåm
lû slmeÌ

Llttle ts knom, Âdllts My
ily nlgrste to the sêe Èo breed

^duIts 
cntêr frelheeter fr@

the 9eå fr6 Ja¡u.¡y to Jùna
rnd ûl8E¡tc up¡trê.ñ Ehcr. th.y
!p.h fn the grsvel bêds of rlver!
and !trem6. Paak spahtng la ln
atd-Àprll

Durlng Fcbru¡ry.nd Nårch ådults
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APPENDIX 3

Determining streamflows for fish life

Environmental Management Section Oregon State Game Commission
(Thompson 1972)

B, Flanning
1. Set study goals and objectives (broad)
2. Recognize financing and deadlines
3. Select types of flow recommendations needed

a. Biological requirements of fish life (minimum or optimum)
b. Others (minimum or optimum)

(l) Wildlife water requirements
(2) Angling considerations (bank and boat)
(3) Recreationalboating
(4) Aesthetics
(5) Water quality

4. Determine existing flow protection and recommendations
5. Cather basic study data

a. Obtain maps showing stream systems and access

b. Obtain USCS stream discharge annuals, rating tables and telephone gauges

c. Interview local biologists) 
p1'*" ç1,;{iïît:''j;$:l.i,ll,iË,::.''-
(d) Access

(2) Determine road access and routes
(3) Inventory, abundance and distribution of fish and wildlife resources
(4) Identify limiting factors
(5) Determine fish life-history periodicities by species and stream or stream system

6. Determine appropriate study procedures
7. Determine number of streams or points of recommendation that time and financial limitations will permit

a. 60-80 points of recommendation per man
(l) lf crew station close to study area
(2) Prolonged work schedule
(3) Limited travel between study stattons

b. 40-60 points of recommendation
(l) Commuting to survey
(2) Short work season
(3) Considerable travel between study stations

8. Obtain equipment
9. Determine miscellaneous study activities

a. Photographs
b, Temperature studies
c. Water quality analysis
d. Others

10. Appointingassistingpersonnel
I l Chart stream run-ofl patterns to predict activity schedule
12. Assign approprìate criteria to individual streams and stream reaches

C, Equipment
l Current meter (Curley No. 622)

2. Steel tape
3. Tape recorder (Norelco)
4. Camera
5. Thermometers (Normal and maximum-minimum)
6. Data tabulation forms

a. Flow-temperature-remarks
b. Cross-section

7. Maps
a. SWRB (Oregon)
b. U.S. Forest Service
c. Bureau of Land Management
d. U.S. Geological Survey

8. Cauge records (USGS)
9. Calculator
10. Direct reading Gurley meter
l l. Recording thermometers

The material in Appendix 3, including the chart inside the back cover, appeared originally as Appen-
dices C, D, and E in FAO Fisheries Technicol Paper No. ,143, "Determining discharges for fluvial re-
sources" (Fraser 1975). It is reproduced here by kind permission of the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations.
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D. Stresmflow me¡suremcnl procedures
l Site selection

a. Flow characteristics
(l) Uniform depth (0.5-2.2ft)
(2) Uniform velocity (0.5-3.5fps)
(3) Pool tail-riffle head area generally best

b. Stream chânnel characteristics
(1) Shallow enough to wade
(2') Smooth bottom
(3) Free of meanders or obstructions which create eddies or flow surging

2. Procedure - where precision is required
a. Measurement units (cubic feet per second)

(l) width (ft)
(2) Depth (ft)
(3) Velocity (fps)

b. Width measurement
(l) Tag line
(2) Edge of current to edge of current
(3) Perpendicular to flow or angular compensations

c. Depth measurements
(l) Take along the imaginary transect of the width measuremeht
(2) At least ten measurements each to represent no more than l0 per cent of the total flow
(3) Measured in feet and tenths of feet to simplify computations

d. Velocity measurements
(l) Taken along transect establish by width measurement
(2) Measurements taken at points along transect to represent mean velocity in each section created by

depth measurements
(3) Velocities taken at 0.2 and 0.8 of total depth if total depth is over 1.5 feet. Velocities measured at

0.6 of the total depth from the flow surface if total depth is 0.5-1.5 feet. Velocities measured at 0.5

of total depth if total depth is less than 0.5 feet'
3. OSGC procedure (+ or - l0 per cent elror)

a. Independent of flow requirement cross-sections
(l) site selection as described above (D,l)
(2) Width measurement perpendicular to flow
(3) Transect not segmented for depth and velocity measurements
(4) Number of depth and velocity measurements variable, depending on stream size

(5) Depth measurements evenly spaced
(6) Velocity measurements spaced along transect to represent equal parts of total flow
(7) Velocity measured at 0.6 of the total depth from the flow surface

b. Discharge measured on cross-sections used to determine flow requirements of fish
(l) Site normally similar to ideal flow measurement site
(2\ Only cross-sections perpendicular to flow are used as flow measurement sites
(3) Nine evenly spaced depth measurements are averaged
(4) Variable number of velocities measured, depending on stream size; but measurement points coin-

cide with cross-section points
(5) Discharge : product of width x mean depth x mean velocity

Crite¡la
l. Purposes

a. Determine stream discharge required to create flow characteristics needed for various biological activities
of fish life

b. Lend continuity to recommended streamflow regimen
c. Enhance the justification for flows recommended
Adult passage criteria (OSGC)
Spawning criteria (OSCC)
Incubation criteria
a. 0.8mg,zl intragravel dissolved oxygen before hatching
b. 0.5mg/l intragravel dissolved oxygen from hatching to fry emergence
c. No relationship to streamflow velocity established
d. Criteria not used in OSCC conventional streamflow requirements study here described

e. General guidelines for recommending incubation flows
(l) Enough water to cover gravel made available by recommended spawning flow
(2) Approximately equivalent to two thirds the spawning flow recommendation

Rearing criteria - tentative. Not used to date in OSGC streamflow requirements studies

Preferred zone Prefened stream depth (ft) Preferred velocily (fps)

Mid pool and pool head 1.0-4.0 0.2-0'8
Mid pool and pool head 1.0-4.0 0.2-0.8
All zones 0.6-2.2 0'2-l-6

Riffle tail antl pool ltead L3-4.0

Criteria above are only tentative
General guidelines for recommending minimum rearing flows
(l) Adequate depth over riffles
(2) Riffle-pool ratio near 50:50
(3) Approximately 60 per cent of riffle area covered by flow
(4) Riffle velocities 1.0-l.5fps
(5) Pool velocities 0.3-0.8fps
(6) Most stream cover available as shelter for fish

E.

',

3.
4.

5

Species

Chinook
Coho
Steelhead
Rainbow
Cutthroat

a,
b.
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F. Streamflow requiremcnt measurement procedures

l. Advantages (the use of criteria and standard procedures)

a. Enhances the justification lor flows recommended
b. Lends continuity to recommended streamflorv reglmen

c. Avoids bias inherent in individual judgement decisions

d. Procedures may be more easily explained to a non-technician; hence, more likely to gain the confidence

of those affected by the recommended flows
2. Disadvantages

a. Not applicable to streams without uniform (synrmetrical) cross-section siles

b. Not ap¡licabte to even-flowing spring-led streams ot rivers with substantial minimum flows

c. Most time consuming and expensive procedure
d. Rclationship recommended flows have with fish production levels is no more clearly understood nor

demonstrated than flows reconlmended by other less sophisticated procedures

b.

Not applicable to fish species or biological activities rvhere criteria have not been identified
fish passage

Purpose
(l) provicle adequate water for physical rnovement through most critical reaches to spawning areas

(2) Not ío provicle flows generally believed necessary to induce migration
(3) Most important in streams used 'oy anadromous fish
Èelect the po¡nt on the streanl or stream section where extrenle width creates shallow flows most critical to
passage of adult fish

c. Measurements
(l) Discharge
(2) Transect length

(a) Measured from edges of florv follorving the shallowest course
(b) Measured once cluring a flow that covers all or most of the transect

(3) DePthmeasltrements
(a) Evenly spaced along tlansect which follows shallowest course
(b) EverY two feet on small streams
(c) Every four leet on medium sized streams
(d) Every eight feel ou large streams ancl rivers

(4) VelocitYmeasurements
(a) 0.6 of the total depth from the flow snrlace
(b) Only to verify that velocities are not excessive at any given point along the transect

(5) Frequency and number of measurelnents
(a) Six sets of depth measurements on each transect (six diiferent flow levels)

(b) Measurecl often enough to ensure data on six evenly spaced flow levels

d. Data analyses
(1) Analysis of dcpth and velocity (lata at each flow

(a) Per cent of total width meeting depth and velocity criteria
(b) l-ongest continuons segment of transect meeting depth and velocity criteria expressed as per

cent of total transect width
(2) Analysis of the usable width for passage-discharge relationships

(a) Prcpare line graph of per cent of totat width meeting depth and velocity criteria versus dis-

charge. Determine the f'lorv which yields 25 per cent of the total original width measurement
passage.

(b) Þt.pu,. line graph of longest continuous segment of transect meeting depth and velocity

critèria versus discharge. Determine the flow which yields a continuous portion of the

transect, equalling l0 per cent of the total original width measuiement, passable

(3) Derivation of the recommended flow
(a) Select the flow required to nral<e passable at least 25 per cent of the total width and a con-

tinuous portion of the transect of at least 10 per cent oi the total width
(b) If more ihan one trânsect is measured to cletermine the recommended minimum flow, select

from the tlalrsects the highest flow requirement indicated
(c) lr4ake certain that other obstructions to fish passage, such as falls and cascades do not re-

quire more flow to pass fish

4. Span'ning
a. Purpose

(l) Provicle adequate water for aclult salmonids to spawn in their preferred stream areas

(2) Flow requirement determined for alt impoltant species of salmonids inhabiting the study stream or

stream sectron
b. Transect locations

(l) For most species, establish the transect on a symmetrical gravel bar in the prime spawning area at

the head of the riffle
(2) Select three transects for each flow recotnmendation to be developed
(3) Select gravel bars which approxintate the size of those typicalìy iound in the study stream or

stream sectlon
(4) Straight line transect
(5) Not necessarily perpendicular to ltre flow

c, Measurements
(l) Discharge (il transect measurements not applicable)
(2) Transect length (stream width)

(a) Measured from edges of flow
(b) Measure each time depths and velocities are measured

(3) Depthmeasurelnents
(a) Nine evenly spaced measurenents along transect, the first and last measurements being

t/10 of the transect length florr the stream edge
(b) Spaced to divide the transect into l0 equal parts
(c) O¡e section on each end of the transect, each equivalent Io l/20 of the total transect length,

theoretically never nìeets spawning criteria and is automatically disregarded

e.

3. Adult
a,
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(4) VelocitymeasuÌements
(a) Measured 0.4 foot from stream bottom
(b) Measured at same points on transect where depths are mcasured (nine measurements)
(c) Except where obtaining measurements to compute discharge, the velocities at each of the

nine stations need only to be identified as they relate to parameters of velocity criteria
(5) Frequency and number of measurements

(a) Measurements at enough different flow levels to reliably identify the "discharge-usable
width for spawning" relationship (approximately six different flow levels)

(b) The most intensive study period should coincide with the season of declining flows
d. Data Analysis

(1) Compute and graph stream width usable for spawning
(a) At each flow
(b) On each transect

(2) Summarize the relationships "stream width usable for spawning have with discharge" for the
transects in each study stream or stream section:
(a) Determine the average stream width usable for spawning on the transects at each of about

six different flow levels
(b) Regraph the relationship of "discharge with mean stream widths usable for spawning" for

each study stream or stream section
(l-l) Maximum gravel = optimum spawning
Q-2) 80 per cent of maximum gravel : optimum spawning

5. Spawning (usable-area procedure - see OSGC manual)

G. Streemflowrcquirementobservationprocedures
l. Advantages

a. Applicable to all types of streams
b. Less time consuming and less expensive than measurement procedures

2. Disadvantages
a. Results subject to bias of individual observers
b. Justification of results not as strong as for the measurement procedure; hence, less likely to gain the con-

fidence of those affected by the recommended flows
c. Less inherent continuity in the results than the measurement procedure

3. Adult fish passage

a. Purpose
(l) Provide adequate water for physical movement through the most critical reaches to spawning

areas
(2) Not to provide flows generally believed necessary to ¡nduce migration
(3) Most important in streams used by anadromous fish

b. Select tbe point on the stream or stream section where extreme width creates shallow flows most critical to
passage of adult fish

c. Observations
(l) The estimated flow which would yield approximately 25 per cent of the total width and a contin-

uous section of the bar equalling approximately l0 per cent of its total width passable according to
the parameters of passage criteria are estimated at several different flow levels

(2) Incidental observations of fish passing suspected critical spots and the flow at which they pass

d. Discharge measurement during each observation
e. Derivation of the recommended flow

(l) Select the flow the various observed recommendations seem to indicate
(2) Make certain that other obstructions to fish passage, such as falls, cascades, or cataracts, do not

require more flow to pass fish
4, Spawning

a. Purpose
(l)' Provide adequate water for adult salmonids tô spawn in their preferred stream areas
(2) Ensure recommended flows which will accommodãte all importánt species of salmonidì inhabiting

the study stream or stream section
b. Observation locations

(l) For most species, observations are made on the portions of gravel bars where spawning is most
likely to occur (the head of the riffle)

(2) Select about three symmetrical gravel bars which approximate the size of those typically found in
the study stream or stream section

c. Discharge measurement during each observation
d. Observations

(l) At each of several flow levels, an estimate is made of the approximate flow required to provide a
spawning flow (see criteria)
(a) Optimum spawning flow is that which covers the maximum amount of gravel with flow

depths and velocities specified by spawning flow criteria (excessive velocities will be the
limiting factor)

(b) Minimum spawning flow is that which covers 80 per cent of the gravel available at an op-
timum spawning flow

(2) The measurements taken to determine discharge are uselul in estimating spawning flow require-
ments

e. Derivation of the recommended flow
(l) Select the flow the various observed estimates seem to indicate
(2) Repeat the same procedure where different species have different spawning flow requirements

5. Incubation
a. Purpose

(l) Provide adequate water to ensure successful egg incubation and fry emergence
(2) Ensure recommended flows which will accommodate all important species of salmonids inhabiting

the study stream or stream section
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6.

b. Observation locations
(l) Spawning areas (for most salmonids, on gravel bars at the head of the riffle)
(21 Same sites where the spawning flow observations are made is most convenient
(3) On gravel bars which approximate the size of those typically found in the study stream or stream

section
c. Discharge measurement during each observatio
d. Observations

(l) Ar each of two or three flow levels near that required for spawning, an est¡mate is made of the ap-
proximate flow required for incubation

(2) Measurements taken to determine discharge are useful in estimating incubation flow requirements

e. Derivation of the recommended flow
(l) Select the flow the various observed estimates seem to indicate
(2) Repeat the same procedure where different species have different spawning flow requirements

Rearing
a. Purpose

(l) Provide adequate streamflow conditions for salmonids when flows for passage, spawning, or incu-
bation are not required

(2) Ensure recommended flows which will accommodate all species of salmonids, both juvenile and

adult, which inhabit the study stream or stream section

b. Observation locations
(l) Most conveniently those areas where other observed recommendations are made
(2) On both riffles and pools which approximate the size of those typ¡cally found in the study stream

or stream section
(3) In some areas with stream-side shade cover

c. Discharge measurement during each observation
d. Observations

(l) At each of several flow levels near that required for rearing (relatively low flows), an estimate is

made of the approximate flow required for rearing (see rearing criteria and guidelines)
(2) Measurements taken to determine discharge are useful to estimate flows required for rearing

e. Derivation of the recommended flow
(l) Select the flow the various observed estimates seem to indicate
(2) Repeat the same procedure if different species have different rearing flow requirements

Streamflow requirement prediction technique
l. Advantages

a. Least time consuming and least expensive technique
b. Results not subject to biases of personnel using the technique
c. Applicable to streams where the lack of symmetrical cross-sections preclude other techniques

d. Results display high level of continuity
2. Disadvantages

a. Least inherent justification for results of all techniques; hence, least likely to gain the confidence of those

affected by the recommended flows
b. Not applicable to spring-fed streams

3. Spawning and rearing
a. EquiPment

(l) Maps
(a) lsohyetal with streams prominent
(b) Sectioned with streams prominent

(2) Spawning and rearing constants
b. Derivation of flow recommendations

(1) Determine drainage area above point where flow is to be recommended
(2) Determine mean annual precipitation in drainage above point where flow is to be recommended

(3) Multiply drainage area (m') by mean annual precipitation
(4) Select the appropriate co¡lstant value
(5) The recommended flow is equivalent to the product of (m¡) x (in) x (constant value).

c. Adult passage and incubation
(l) Constants not available
(2) Use OSCC conversion factors

Streamflow requiremenl conversion factors
l. Advantages

a. Enables the derivation of flow recommendations not obtainable by any other procedure

b.

(l) Angling flow requirements
(2) Aesthetic flow requirements
(3) Boating flow requirements
Enables the derivation of flow recommendations not obtained by measurement of observation proced-
ures during the field survey
(l) Adult fish passage (minimum and optimum)
(2) Spawning (minimum and optimum)
(3) lncubation (minimum and optimum)
(4) Rearing (minimum and optimum)
One of the least time consuming and least expensive procedures

Results not subject to biases of personnel using the technique
Flow recommendations proportional to flow recommendations upon which they are based, thus lending
continuity to recommended flow regimen for any given location

H.

t.

d.
e.
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2. Disadvantages
a. Little direct justification for flow recommendations; hence, it may be difficult to gain the confidence of

those affected by the recommended flows
b. Existing flow recommendations required to \r,hich the conversion factors are applied

3. Conversion factors
a, Adult passage

(l) Optimum passage : minimum spawning
(2) Minimum passage = 0.6'l x minimum spawning

b. Spawning
(l) Optimum spawning = 1.6'l x minimum spawning
(2) Minimum spawning with 0.8 ft flow depth criteria = 1.2 x minimum spawning with 0.6 ft criteria
(3) Minimum spawning with 0.6ft criteria = width of typical gravel bar (ft) x

1.0 (under 20ft)
1.5 (under l00ft)
2.0 (over l00ft)

(4) Minimum spawning with 0.8ft criteria = width of typical gravel bar (ft) x
1.5 (under 50ft)
2.0 (over 50ft)
2.5 (over l00ft)

c. Incubation
(l) Optimum incubation = minimum spawning
(2) Minimum incubation = 0.67 x minimum spawning

d. Rearing
(l) Optimum rearing = 0.67 x minimum spawning
(2) Minimum rearing = 0.2 x minimum spawning

e. Bank angling = 0.5 x optimum spawning
f. Boat angling

(l) 2.0 x optimum spawning in eastern Oregon
(2) 4.0 x optimum spawning in western Oregon

J. Preperlng ¡ecommended flow regimen
l. Informationrequired

a. Recommended flows for
(l) Adult passage
(2) Spawning
(3) Incubation
(4) Rearing

b. Fish species distribution by stream
c. Life history periodicity

(l) Biologicalactivity
(2) Fish species

2. Procedure
a, Assign recommended flows

(l) By month or 2-week periods
(2) By stream or stream section
(3) By species
(4) By biological activity

(a) Passage
(b) Spawning
(c) Incubation
(d) Rearing

b, Select highest flow required for any given period for each stream or stream section
c. Precautions

(l) Recommended flows are not adjusted to accommodate seasonally natural flow deficiencies or
water right appropriations

(2) Flows should not be recommended for a relatively insignificant species if the flow would be harm-
fully excessive for an important species

(3) A flow recommendation derived by measurement procedures which is not similar to the flow re-
commended for the same location by the observation technique should be carefully evaluated fo¡
efrofs

K. OSGC strcamflow requirement survey reports - contents
l. Streamflowrecommendations

a. Minimums
b. Optimums
c. Other

2. Fish species, abundance, and distribution
3. Biological requirements of salmonids
4. Limiting factors of fish life
5. Fish ¡esource values
6. St¡eamflow and temperature measurements
7. Photographs

a., Streamflowcomparisons
b. Limiting factors
c. Sport and commercial fisheries
d. Study procedures

u
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I.

A list of human use and effect factors
(Related to or influenced by streamflow)

DRATNAGE BASIN - CATCHMENT FACTORS
A. Vegetation Cover

l. Forestation
2. Deforestation

B. Cultivation
C. Land Drainage
D. Urbanization
E. Mineral Extraction - ExPosure
F. Soil Disturbance

II. IN. OR ON.STREAM ELEMENTS
A. Health and Safety Factors

l. Pollution
2. Disease vectors and Pests
3. Toxicants
4. Drowning - water safety

B. Waste Transport and Disposal Factors
l. Domestic sewage

2. Agricultural wastes and return water
3. Industrial wastes
4. Radionucliides
5. Pesticides and herbicides

C. Recreation - Cultural Factors
l. Fishing (commercial, subsistence and sport)

a. FishabilitY
b. Fishing knowledge and effectiveness
c. Boats
d. Cear
e' SafetY
f. Catch (qualitative and quantitative)

E. Economics
h. Eflort

2. Boating
a. Transportation
b. Sport (e.g. river triPs, etc.)

3. Swimming - water skiing
4. Aesthetics
5. Nature conservation

a. Wildlife watching
b. Educational
c, Rare sPecies

6. Hunting
a. Subsistence
b. Commercial
c. SPort

D. Industrial - Commercial - Utilities
l. Navigation - boating

a. Transportation
b. Commercial - cargo

2. Water develoPment
a. Storage
b. Abstraction - diversion
c. Power generation

(l) Mills
(2\ Hydro-electric

III. OFF.STREAM (STREAM RELATED)
A. Recreation - Cultural Factors

1 Aesthetics - scenics

2. Housing - village sites - resorts

3. CamPing - Picnicking
4. Open space - wilderness
5. Parks and reserves

6. Historical and archaeological sites

7. Rare or unique geological, botanical or faunistic features
8. Cultural Patterns - life stYles

9. PoPulation densitY
10. Economics - emPloYment
I l. Wildlife - riparian and flood plain habitat
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B. Industrial - Commercial - Utilities
l. Transportation features - facilities and methods
2. Communications
3. Urilities

a. Electricity
b. rWaste disposal

4. Structures (piers, etc.)
5. Economics
6. Agriculture - crop patterns
'1. Forestry (riparian and floodplain)
Water Abstraction Use
I. Domestic
2. Industrial
3. Municipal
4. Agriculture
5. Recreational

Streamflow check ch¡rt

This chart has been prepared and is included in this report+ for the purpose of providing a basic or initial system of checking
on the effects of an altered streamflow situation. It is primarily intended as a check list ol factors which may be influenced by
controlled discharges but its use could be subjected to a number of sophisticated matrix-type analyses such as that proposed by
Leopold el al. (1971) lor evaluating the environmental impact of a proposed construction or development project.

Entry of streamflow data in the columns provided across the top of the chart forces the streamflow evaluator to consider the
present flow regimen of the stream in relation to proposed changes. Most evaluations w¡ll require more detailed flow data than
this chart provides but it will give an initial or screening analysis which is helpful.

For each flow the evaluator should decide whether or not the conditions and factors would be beneficially affected, ad-
versely affected or unaffected. If the-evaluator cannot make a decision, which will often be the case, he should enter a symbol
or colour in the appropriate square to indicate this. For all such entries further review and possibly field studies would be ad-
visable, if not necessary.

Although the evaluator should make every effort to complete the chart objectively, and based on the information and data
already available to him, it will be an unusual stream where enough data are available to make more than a preliminary indica-
tion. Having made this preliminary analysis he will be in a better position to outline the additional data and fieldwork needed
to thoroughly evaluate the many effects of a changed streamflow pattern.

This chart is not intended to be an alternative to the process of quantifying the needs of aquatic organisms or the human uses
of fluvial resources. In the final analysis there is no substitute for the process of quantifying those needs.

The check chart will help to highlight those conditions and factors which are the more important and critical for the par-
ticular stream under consideration. Subsequent efforts can be concentrated on those items. The chart can also be revised and
updated at intervals as the investigation progresses.

If possible, chcck charts should be completed by more than one evaluator and objectively checked or challenged by still
other individuals.

Although the users of the chart are encouraged to develop their o$,n set of symbols or numbers for its completion, the fol-
lowing can be used in the absence of a more sophisticated approach:

c

The flow will h¡ve:
No effect

Symbol
0

Major adverse effect XX
Moderate adverse effect X
Minor adverse effect I

Major beneficial effect -
Moderate beneficial effect
Minor beneficial effect

Effect unknown

Colour coding may also be used to highlight the need for additional studies or the relative importance of the entries.
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APPENDIX4

Stream depth and velocity crltcrla for salmon spawning
(from Fraser 1975')

Ír¡rrrr:ies

Rai nb ou

Rai nb ou

'r;rout I
rrTroutrr

BroùJn

rTroutil

Broun

Broo k

Bro un

Erook

fìpecies (?)
SpecÍes (?)
r'0ther Troutrl

llini nrLrm

Drp Lh(')
lvìaximum

Dep th(')

o,914
o.9't4

Sa Imil n

0hinool<
Chinook
Chinook

C hinco k
Spring Chinook
AuLumn Chinook
Chinook

Chi- noo k

Chinook

Chinook

C hi nook

Au.tumn Chinook

Atlantic
(PreFerred)
Sockeve

'sockeye

5 taelhea d

Steel hea d

0.122 1.219 o. 152-'1. fJ67

t). 6?7

o,336-1.967
0.30s-0.762
o,247-O.625
0,336-0.756
0.305-0.914
0.305-0.914
0.305 -0. ?0'l

0. 366 -1. 067

o. 457 -O.762

0.305-0.9 1 4

0.305-0.914
o,217-O.644
0.186-0.805
0.533-0.686

0.305-0.686

0.305-0,381

0.533- '.ì

o . 453-0.729

0.s97-0.695
o.646

0. 853- 1. 067

0.701 -o.762
0,305-0.914
0.387-0.869
0.433-0.970
o . 427 -0 .823
0.488 -0.909
o.152-0.914
o.152-0.914

0.396-0.518

0.305-0,762

0.305-0..814
0.061 -0.914
0. 204 -0, 68 3

o.oo9 -o .232
9.213-O .640
o.244-O.640
0.30s-0.914

o.213
o.244
0.183
0. 183

o.244
o. 244

o .229

o.213

s

0.15
o .12

0. 09

0.09
o. 12

0. 15

0.09

Avoia qr:
isìrnqJ-o t 19uI e,,

or Ranoe ofl
Velocihy ín m,/""c

Year and Location

l,Jarner (1953) r calj.fornia
chambers (1956), lJashington
Puckett ( 19 69 ), California
Hutchinson ( 1962), Ore9on

Sams and Psareon (1963), Oregon
rrlil

Kier ( 1964), califo¡nia
Rantz (1964), caIÍîornia
Deschamps et aI. ( 1966 ),
Uash ing to n

Horton and Rogers ( 1969 ) ,
CaL i forn ia
Gibbs and Frisk ( ?),
Califo¡n ia I
tno,lo"on ( ts?z), oregon

Smith ('19?3) , 0regon
il

l¡lashinqton Oepartm€nt of
FÍshÊries (196?)

IltÍ

Baxter ( 1968), EngIand t
il

Sams and PearBon ( 1963), 0regon
illrlt

0rcutt ( 19 68 ), 0re9on I

Thompson (1922), oregon
snith ( 19?3 ), 0DB9on

smith ( 19?3), 0re9on
KeIley et al. (1960), CalÍfornia
Caliîornia Deparþment of Fish.
and Game (1963) T

Johnson Bt qI (1966),
CalifornÍa 1

Thompson and Fortuna, (1967)
0re go n

tlooper ( tszs )
il

Thompson (lgzz), 0rã9on

n

AuLumn Chinook O.244

Spring Chinook O.244

Spring Chinook 0. 1Bg

Autumn Chinook 0.305
Sprinq Chinook 0'457

a.457

0.305

0.533

o.457

0. 1 52 0.914
0.152 0.229
0.305 0.457
0. 061

0.347 0.427
0. 38?

(average)

o.12
o.12
o.12

o.12

o.12
o.12

A

S

o,12

o.12
o .12

o.12

0.06

0. 08

o.12

Stealhead

Steelhead 0.183
l,Jinter steelhead O.244

Summer steelhead O.244

0.183
0.076
0.076

o.122
(average )

o.244
0.092
o.244
o.122
o.122

o.12
o.12

9oint oF
lleasur ement

fu¡
VoIoDity *

* Figures shoun lor point of meagurement For valocity ars distanca in metree abovÊ st¡Bam bBd.

Indicates an avsragB oî sevaral valocities measured betr¡een tha surfaca and the bottom'

Indicates a surface measuramÉnt.

Referenca not citBd bY Fraser 19?5.

A

t
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APPENDIX 5

Temperature requirements for fish

(from US Army Engineer Division 1973)

Spacies 0pÉ i mum
Range

Louer
Le t hal

UppBr
Le thal

f¡iglatio n
Ranqs

Spâ un ing
Rangs

Hat ch ing
Range

Chinook
( quinnat )

Sock eys

Rainbou
Trout
5 teel hB ad
Trout
Brook
T¡out
Broun
lro ut

7.2-'t4.4

't1 .1-14.4
12.2-15 .E

?.2-14.4

8.3-1'1 .',l

3.A-2'1.1

0

0

0

0

2.2r

25.O

24.4
8.4*

23.9

?.5.0

23.9

a. 3.3-13.3
b.10.5-19.4
c.'13.9-æ,0
d. 9.4-1 4. 1

7.2-'15.5

13. B

10.5 - 12.2
2.2 20.0

3.8 - 9.4

3.3 - ?.2

2.? - n,o
(Ioue¡ Iethal) (mortallt!)

4.4 - 13.3
2.? - 20.0

(loue! lethaI ) (mrtality)
10.0

( pre ferre d )
3. B - '12.2

(loúB! t€thal) (uppe¡ leLhal)
2.2 - '.l1.l

14

a. Spring Chlnook
b, FalL Chinook
c. Sumn8! Chinook
d. All Chinook

+ Scott (pers. comm.) commented that ths louer Iâthai.
Ievel oî 2.2oC 10Ì broun trout uas incorrect. Upper
lethal leveLs ehould be specified on a time basis.
Uppar lsvsl For raÍnbous of 29oC seeme too high.
Useful all round figurs3 25-27oC lo¡ a psriod of a
feu hours as a danger zona.

APPENDIX 6

Overseas recommendations on lower dissolved oxygen limits for Salmonids

(Scott pers. comm.)

Lowest recommended limit
Reference of dissolved O,

Tarzwell, 1957, 1958 6 PPm American fisheries biologist, Federal Water-Pollution
Control Administration, U.S. Department of the In-
terior.

Director of the Research Station of Waters and Forests,
Belgium. Professor at the University of Louvain.

Huet,1965 6.74 ppm (8090 sat.)

F.W.P.C.A. 1968 Spawning areas - 7 ppm Report on Water Quality Criteria to U.S. Department
Other areas for healthy growth - of the Interior. A sub-committee of 29 experts from
6 ppm

State Nature Conservancy, 7 PPm
Sweden 1969

McKee & Wolf l97l 6 PPm

North America on fish and aquatic life.

Preliminary report by a group of Swedish experts to the
Swêdish Nature Conservancy.

Pollution Control Council, Pacific Northwest Area.
Croup of sanitary engineers in charge of water pollu-
lion control. States of Alaska, British Columbia, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, rvVashington.

McKee & Wolf l97l 7590 saturation for good fish New England Interstate Water Pollution Control
habitat (6.8 ppm at 20oC) Compact. States of Connecticut, Massachusets, Rhode

Island, New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine.

E,p,A. Victoria 1973 70qo saturation or 7 ppm - Environment Protection Authority, State of Victoria,
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APPENDIX 7

Oxygen criteria on percentage saturation values

(from Davis 1975)

this table.
turation values at various

îäii:l ;:Jl,üi¡il."iiiål
taining the necessary oxygen tension gradient between water and blood for proper gas exchange. Higher percentage saturation

values are necessary at the higher temperatures to provrde sufficient oxygen content to meet the requirements of respiration as

defined by the mg O,/litre values.
percentage saturation values are defined as "oxygen minima" at each level of protection. The temperatures corresponding

toìtt" p.r.ãntuge saturation criteria are defined as "seasonal temperature maxima"'

9o Satn. at C for criteria

Protection
level PO: ml O,/litre mg O'llitre 2520t5l0

Group

Freshwater mixed fish
population including
salmonids

Freshwater mixed fish
population with no
salmonids

Freshwater salmonid
population (including
steelhead)

Salmonid larvae and
mature eggs of
salmonids

Marine, nonanadromous
speciesr

Anadromous marine
species, including
salmonidsr

I t0 5.08
85 3.68
60 2.28

95 3.85
15 2.80
55 1.75

120 5.43
90 4.20
60 2.98

I 55 6.83
120 5.60
85 4.55

140 6.13
I l0 4.73
80 3.15

ló0 6.30
t25 4.55
90 2.80

69 ',10 70 '11 79 87

54 54 54 51 54 63

38 38 38 38 39 39

60 60 60 60 60 66

47 47 47 47 47 48

35 35 35 35 35 36

76 76 76 '76 85 93

57 57 57 59 65 72

38 38 38 42 46 5l
98 98 98 98 100 100

76 76 76 '79 87 95

54 54 57 64 7t 78

88 88 95 100 100 100

69 69 74 82 90 98

50 51 5l 55 60 6s

100 100 100 100 100 100

79 79 79 79 87 94

51 s1 57 57 5'7 58

A
B
c
A
B
c
A
B
C

A
B
c
A
B
c
A
B
C

7.25
s.25
3.25
5.50
4.00
2.50
7.',15

6.00
4.25
9.7 5

8.00
6.50
8.7 5

6.7 5

4.50
9.00
6.50
4.00

t Percentage saturation calculations based on salinity of 28oloo'

Level A: assures a high degree of safety for very important fish stocks in prime areas.

Level B: represents the oxygen value where the average member of a species in a fish community starts to exhibit symp-

toms of o*yg.n ãiitr.rr. Sorne degree of risk to a portion of fish populations exists at this level if the oxygen

minimum perìod is delayed beyond a few hours'

Level C: at this level a large portion of a given fish population or fish community may be affected by lo-w oxygen' This

deleterious effect may be very severe, 
"rp"Ëiuity 

if the oxygen minimum is prolonged beyond a few hours' This

level shoultl u" áppriã¿ only íf fish popuìation, in an areaãre judged hardy or of marginal significance and, as

such, are disPensible.
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APPENDIX E

Key references

(Graynoth pers. comm.)

General Biological
Burnet, A.M.R. 1952: Studies on the ecology of the New

Zealand long-finned eel, Anguilla dieffenbachii Gray.
Australian lournal of Marine and Freshwater Research
3: 32-63.

Cairns, D. l94l: Life-history of the two species of freshwater
eel in New Zealand. II. Food, and inter-relationships
with trout. N.Z. Journal of Science and Technology,
Series B, 2j(4): 132-48.

Frost, W.E.; Brown, M.E. 1967: "The Trout". Collins Lon-
don 286p.

Hynes, H.B.N. 1970: "The Ecology of Running rüy'arers"

Liverpool University Press. 555p.
McDowall, R.M. 1970: The galaxiid fishes of New Zealand.

Bulletin Museum of Comporative Zoology lfarvard
139:341-431.

McDowall, R.M. 1975: A revision of the New Zealand species
of Gobiomorpåzs (Pisces:Eleotridae). National
Museum ol New Zeoland Records l(l): l-32.

McDowall, R.M. 1978: "New Zealand freshwater fishes. A
guide and natural history". Heinemann Educational
Books, Auckland. 230p.

Marples, B.J. 1962: "An introduction to freshwater life in New
Zealand". Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd, Christchurch.
159p.

Pyefinch, K.A. 1960: "Trout in Scotland. A story of brown
trout research at Pitlochry". H.M.S.O. Edinburgh.
7op.

Stockell, G. 1955: "Freshwater fishes of New Zealand',.
Simpson and Williams, Christchurch. 145p.

Bibliographies
Bibliography of New Zealand freshwaters. Department of

Scientific and Industrial Research. Science Information
Division, Wellington.

Calhoun, A. 196ó: "Inland Fisheries Management". State of
California Resources Agency, Department of Fish and
Game. 546p.

Calande¡, K.D. 1969: "Handbook of Freshwater Fishery
Biology, Volume One". Iowa State University Press,
Ames, Iowa. 75þ.

Fisheries Research Division 1972: Fisheries Research Publica-
tions 1927-71. Fisheries Research Division Occosional
Publication L

Forester, R.E. l9ó8: The Sockeye Salmon. Fisheries Research
Board of Canadø Bulletin 162. 422p.

McDowall, R.M. 1964: A bibliography of the indigenous
freshwater fishes of New Zealand. Transactions Royal
Society of N.Z. Zoology J.' l-38.

Wilimousky, N.J.; Freihofer, W.O. 1957: Guide to literature
on systematic biology of Pacific Salmon. United States
Depaftment of the Interior Fish and llildlife Senice
Special Scientific Report - Fisheries No. 299. 266p.

Fisheries Management ln New Ze¡l¡nd
Allen, K.R. 1952: A New Zealand trout streåm : some facts

and figures. N.Z. Mørine Depørtment Fisheries Bulletin
I0A. 7Op.

Allen, K.R.; Cunningham, B,T. 1957: New Zealand Angling
1947-1952. Results of the diary scheme. N.Z. Marine
Department Fisheries Butletin 12, lS3Þ,

Graynoth, E. 1974: New Zealand Angling 1947-1968. An
assessment of the national angling diary and postal
questionnaire schemes. N.Z. Ministry oJ Agriculture
and Fisheries Technical Report No. 135.70p.

Hardy, C.J. 1972: South Island Council of Acclimatisation
Societies Proceedings of the Quinnat Salmon Fishery
Symposium 2-3 October l97l - Ashburton. N.Z.
Marine Department Fisheries Technical Repoil No. A3.
298p.

Hobbs, D.F. 1948: Trout Fisheries in New Zealand. Their
development and management, N.Z. Marine Depart-
ment Fßheiles Bulletin 9. 175p.

ll¡¡te¡ Abstrsction ¡nd Hydro-electric development
Fowles, C.R. 1972: Some effects of low flow conditions on the

invertebrate fauna of the Opihi River South Canter-
bury. Report to South Canterbury Catchment Board.
75p.

Fraser, J.C. 1972: Regulated stream discharge for fish and
other aquatic resources - an annotated bibliography.
F.A.O. Fisheries Technicøl poper No. II2.

Fraser, J.C. 1975: Determining discharges for fluvial
resources. F.A,O. Fisheries Technical paper No. 143.

Hardy, C.J. 1912: A submission and report on fisheries use
and requirements in the Opihi River in relation to water
abstraction. Report prepared by Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries. Fisheries Management Division fo¡ the
South Canterbury Acclimatisation Society. 67p.

Wesche, T.A. 1974: Relationship of discharge reductions to
available trout habitat, for recommending suitable
stream flows. Wyoming IJniversity Water Resources
Research Institute Woter Reserves Services No. 53.7lp.

Woods, C. of the Tongariro power
Dev Marine Department
Fish . rb. 2r4p.
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9.1

APPENDIX 9

New Zealand rivers subject to development where information on the aquatic

habitatneedsoffreshwaterfisheriesisrequired

Appendices 9.1-9.3 list det ed, under construction, under investigation and proposed for rivers

ttrråughout New Zealand. ed by Irrigation Section, Water and Soil Division (Appendix 9'l)'
ñZnõ l¡pp.ndix 9.2) and sion for thi Environment (Appendix 9.3) and may not be complete.

Rivers Affected by lrrigation Schemes

Table l: South Island Completed and Operational Irrigation Schemes

Table 2: South Island Irrigation Schemes Under Construction
Table 3: North and South Island lrrigation Schemes Awaiting Final approval

Table 4: North and South Island Irrigation schemes Seeking Approval in Principle
Table 5: North and South Island Irrigation Schemes Under Investigation

New Zæal¡nd Electricity Department Hydro-electric Power schemes as Noted

from 1977 Power Plan
Table l: North and South Island Operational Schemes

Table 2: North and South Island Schemes Under Construction
Table 3: North and South Island Schemes Under Investigation

Locsl Authority Small Hydro Schemes

Table l: North and South Island Operational Schemes

Table 2: North and South Island Schemes Under Construction
Table 3: Proposed North and South Island Schemes

pøge 42
43
43
44
M

page 45
46
46

page 47
48
48

9.3
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APPENDIX 9.1 Rivers affected by irrigation schemes

s TABLE I South Isl¡nd completed and operation¡l community
N irrigation schemes [assisted by Govemment]

water Souce Scbene Co@ents

BaDgitata Rivêr À6 hburt on-IJyn¿lhurst

Veletta laln
6ottlerE¡t
ìÍayfield-EiDd6

off-far! work conplets.
On-fuú work beinE coe-
pleteil at f uEers ' pacê.

Conpletecl'1P68.

ÐrteDsio¡s approveil ia
lebruary 1974 aDd April
1975.

Opibi River ¡evels PLaiD Corpleted ít 19V8.

VJaiÈaki. River Redc liffB Old scheue beconing
closely associated Eitb
llorvoD-Gl€Davy IrrigatioD
acheÀe.

Pool-bun aDd
ManorbuD
Reservoirs

Ida valley SaliEe Ðd draiDa8e
problens. Adjacenf ùo
Galloway schele.

¡[uorburD Reservoir
froD Mqnuberi.kia
pùp

calloway lli¡i¡g lacea aDal bo¡der
alyking. ReasseÊsEeDt of
Itla Valley aDd Galloway
d.e Þroposed. Àwaj-tiDg
futher aglicultual
alata.

UaDube¡ikia Riv€¡
aDal Falls DÐ

Meuberikia gub¿Livision a p¡obleE.
Íaateful trater usei sid,e-
Ling races. Part of
proposed LfÐuherikia
valley scheEe.

Itræube!ikia Rive¡,
DustaD creek aD¿l
Falls DaE

OEakau Ps¡ù of proposetl
lúuuberikig va!.lqt scheÀe
Íork beau ía 19)).

Ut I¿la Race' lialy
Creeks aEd EEeblm
DÚ

IaBk¿lu ficult access - Dakes
of gold Einilg ¡aces

plies co@uity water

Idebw Dan an¿l
Eerkdu ScheEe

fdabuD

!€vioÈ Rlvêr aDal
¡,ske O¡slor

levi.ot cecl 1924, Det&i¡.ed
asDent of acheÀe

Fraaet Aivorr
Þaser DÐ ed
Clesks

Ea¡Dscleugh DeDced'1922.
liEiDæy reasseg3Ee¡t
both scheEe6 DeariDB
rÞletioD.

Blacl@us Co@enceal 1924 as aD
6xte¡6ion f¡oE
Eunscleugh. UtiLizes
EiniDg races. IÍaY be
effecteal by ClYde DaE
proposal.

lj[ate¡ Souce Schenê Co@eDt s

Creeksr CoDvoYs
Dau æd ButcberÊ¡Ð

Iast chÐce CoEplete¿l 1925.
Utilizes Ej-DinB ¡aces'
ales rder-utilized.

traræau Rive! Rippolval.e Built 1956.

Pup ffrE Clutba
niver

Pisa ¡lats BuiLt 1955. Headwork
i8provereDt Ðd puEPinS
aIloc a! io os ¿iveu.

Li¡ilia River Ia$aa PretiEiDary assessEent of
botb scheEes virtuallY
conpleted. MiDiDg ri6hts
froD'192Ors.

Âralgou Both scheûes awaiti.Dg
clalificatio! of
i$igatioD possibilities
associated with Clutba
poçer develoPnent.

.årroe Rive! A¡roç CoEpLet€d 192?. Væioue
scheDe alter¡ative9 bei.ng
Btualied by fs¡Dera
couittee. I,iEits Place¿l
by GoverlEent oD rôPaira
to existilg sche[e.

Pr¡BD fron l,ske
Eawãa

Eatea CoEplêteä 1966. leD Yeu
alevelopEeDt perioal co[-
Dlete. Reviê¡ of scheDer
i¡ctucling possible
iDcrease iD caPacity of
pEp.

waitaki Ri.ver Itpper waiteki Co[Dleted teu Yeæ aleve].
nani period. CoEPIete
Devien of schone uðer
cctioD, especiallY ratsr
uge.

Itpper waitakl PruP
ErteDaion

Conpletetl íî 19?2.

NeYis River Yía
carlfck Bacs

BaDDockbuD IIsiDR 187Ors EiDiDg rac6 -
convãrted to irrigatioD iD
'1922. UÞaratled íD '19?r.
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TABLE 2 South Islsnd irrigation schemes under construction

water soEce Scbeoe Veter Sarce ScheBe

TABLE 3 North Ist¡nd irrigation schemes awaiting final approval

\tater Souce Scheqe

ÄDDroval-iD-priDciple bY
còie¡nuent iu July 1976.
Water riBhts appLied for.
Difficult water resource
situation. Farúer vote,
October 1977.

au River Waiæeka DovDs Á.DDroveal M,æch 1975.
oii-tun works Eostly
cónpleted - on-fun works
5Ø cosplese.

Waiau Plains Up8ìraaled approvaJ- íD 1977
waiting Gover¡@eDt
aDÞroval. .A,Pproved bY
Governnent, Ju]-y 1977.
Constructio! started
Septenber 1977.

Raikaia River North Rakaia ADDroved 197, lor on-farú
wöits. off-fa¡E Day be
included iD CeDtral PIaiD
o¡ EllesBere.

South Rakai-a Subsidy fo! o!-farE rorks
Off.fæ works coBpl.ete'
oD-farú works 7Ø
coEplete.

Àshburton River G!eenst¡eet ÂpproYed ocùober 1975.
Most off-farn Eorks
conpletetl - o!-farn works
4ø conpÌete.

l¿uyburD Streu MuyburD Á.ppfoved Àugust 1975 for
oD-fun work only. . Off-
faru works Eostly coE-
pleted. Possibly Part of
ldger ¡,lackeDzj.e 8asj,¡
ScheEe.

Ìlaitaki- River MorveD-GLenavy Wo¡ks app¡oved before
1974 - thus iDeLiBible
fo¡ on-farn subsidy. OfI
fue virtually cooplete'
oo-f æq )5?4 coqpLete .

Lower lgaitaki. CabiDet app¡oYal 197O -
off-fsE rorks oDIY. Off
fùE Eo¡ks ?5% eoøPlete,
oD-ftu torlKs 70% coEplet
CoEpletion expectetl iD
1979.

Waitaki Rive!
(Cont I d )

Maerewhenua
SettlemeEt

ÀDDroved iD SeDteuber
'tór5. off-far;r works EitI
bó áonpleteô i! '1978, o¡-
fæn wõrks uill exten¿ to
1979.

Iairei River Mæiototo Approved-i¡-PriDciPl-e l,faY
19?4. Fj,Dal apProvaL
grate¿l Àu8ust 1976 bY
Governqeut. Construetlon
iD second season.

Okuku,/Ashley
Ri.vers

LobuD ÀDDroved bv GoverDnent'
¡,i¡irost r9?7, SEaII trick
iriiqation scheBe to 29o
bectãres of orcbtd land.
feter riahts grauted.

lekapo Powe! caDal [he Eolds lwo fdns iDvo1ved. 4oO
hectares for derelopEeDt
iDitiaÌIy. AÞProval for
caDal outlet August 1977.
Detailed pLans fol oD-
faru works being
coEpleted.

à(¡)

South Isl¡nd irrigrtion schemes rlvsiting final approval

waipara River fr@ | GtenDerk
IÍeka Creek. OEihj' I

wairoa River
(at Gorge)

Approved-in-ÞriDciPle in
tuly 1974.

Piped systeD with "deBud'l
supÞIy to spriqkler
irrigation, HorticulÈure
aDd aEricuLture use.
Difficult Eater !esou¡ce

situat ioD.
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TABLE 4 North Island irrigrtion schemes seeking app¡oyal in principle

EEg_@, Scheue Co@eDts

TABLE 5 North Island irrigation schemes under investigrdon

Wate¡ Souce ScheEe Co@epts

South Isl¡nd irrigation schenes under investigrtion
t¡ater Soacs ScbeDe Co@e¡ts

Keri Keri Rive¡
fron Puketotua
Strean
(al.so iuvoLves
other streaEs iE
the uea)

Due to conoence aìevelop-
Dent i! 19?9. late¡sive
citræ aDd oùher fruits.
Possible exDort nækeùs,
LraitiDg approval-in-
prÍDciple by cove¡nûent.
Difficult wate! reEourc€
EituatioD.

Kaihu River EobsoD-Oteatea fnvestigatioDs to start
this year. coEbiDed witb
EEaII hydro iDvestigatioD.

BumaheBe River te ore Oro IrpgladiDg of currelt stock
rater race for spray
irriBatj.oD. DifficuLt
çater lesouce situatioD
a possibility.

ÍaiohiDe Riv€r lÍoroe Difficult rate! resou¡ce
situatioD a possibility.

NoÞucra St¡6u
(tributúy of the
l¡æuÐua River)

lÍotuka¡aka ColbiDed, witb llotukuaka
lEal Ñater supply scheBe.

Uafpasa RLver
(tlow¡stree of the
6E 50 B¡iase)

Ruatariçba

Otaki Eivor Eauter€-Îe Eoro ScheEe ulikely to proc
Alternati-ves being
iDvestigated.

South Isl¡nd ir¡igation schemes seeking approval in principle

Õtieke River Otiak€ S@11 acbeEe, On fa¡s
aDal dowDlands adJace¡t
Upper lùaitaki irrigatio!
scbeDe. To stæt
alevalopEeDü'1978. Iqater
Te8oucea nay be a
ÞrobIeE.

laieri River Stratbtaierf Dffficult uate! ¡saouce
situatioD. If suJficient
local i¡te¡e8t, cou].tl
erteDtl scheEe if both
siales of tbe rive¡ Esle
to be servicetl.

Àwatere River froE
pupE on tbs river
flats

lore¡ Dashrood, Sfale roll sprayliaôs
plopoaed. VJas put of
overall Âwater€ River
VeIIey ScheDe. Difficult
rater reaoEce situaùioD.

S€avi€w spray frigatioD proposed..
ûas aLgo put of overal-l
Arat€re River Valley
ScbeEô. Difficult flete!
teaouce siùuatioD-

lloutero River froE
sereral, alaDs iD
the tlibutuies of
tbe Moutere River

lfoutele Vel.ley CoEbiDeal flood lEotôctioDúd irrigBtioD scheue.
sùåte one - BeetiDg
i@e¿liate iÐigatio¡
daEæds e¿l giving lO
teu flooê coDtroll
horticultEe ed
ag¡icultu€ productioD,

Waitaki Rive¡ Ifaiùska-trakaDui IDvestigation in 1966
Iea¿l Èo scheEe belDg
droppeal becausê of higb
cosüs. IDcorporate6 oDce
Dooteal ìg&iauakùua aeheEe.
Ner iDvestigatioBs
associeted citb ploposeal
catchDeBt works and f¡se of
rater f¡ou river by Eeus
of a tuBel systeD.

ReBitata River
(p¡obably)

Burhill ConpétiDg trater interests.
OD paper silce Eid 19tors.
¡.AJaceDü to ÂahbutoD-
Idnalhqrst schêBe.

Meuberikia River uuukeritsia Vallay DifficuLt wate! leaoucc
aituation - nore etorage
DeeiÌed. 1o supplet th6
ODakaur lluukelikj.a ud
Falls DaD lÌríEatioD
scheuee aDal oxE€ltl
iEi8atioD to læBe ùeas
of ùhe vaIley.

River .A,rror Juctio¡ Wou].d i¡corporate pùt of
oxistiDg Arlotr River
scheûe. Several alter-
¡atives uê€¡ inYesti6ati
by fu¡e¡s' co@ittee.
(Lower Shotov€r area elso
iD see category. )

Itrotueka River TasEe-l¡uiri Àiuecent to lfoutere
ValLey sche&e,
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TABLE 5 (Cont.)

Âpatere River MæathoD Flat Puped. piÞe supply.
Difficult water resoEce
Eituatio! in Àwatele
VElIey. Design iDYesti-
Eation and DSIR soil
au¡Yey proceeali.Dg.

Rakaia River Rakaia ÈteDsiYe iDYest j-gat j-oDs
at the EoEent iDclude
ùhe Lorer Rakaia.
Conpeting nater uses
froE the Rakaia.

central PIaiDs EùIy stage of inve3ti-
gatio!. Àlso-coûPetiD3
water uses atd BY D€
associated with hYdro
alevel,opEe!t.

Clutba River Clutha vaIIeY gout¿l include three of
tbe existiDg iEigatioD
scheEss iD the area.
Âssociate¿l with pouer
ilevelopneDt of the
Itpper clutha.

lfÂoreEheDua Rivel

lekapo CÐaL
SysteE

Possible pige sY6ÈeE
proposed to supplY iloPD-
laDds area betweeu
UaereBheDua River anal
Waireka VaLIeY.

Beuore Âssociated witb the
l(ackenzie Porer Dev€lop-
Dent ScbeDe proposed to
aslvice aD area betweeD
the obau River aDd
ODarù4.

IriEbEü Creek .A,ssociated witb Maekeuzie
PoFer Schene. llndel
preliniuary iDvestiBatioD

North opuba(tributæy of the
opihi River)

Sberrood Dorls

APPENDIX 9.2 New Zealand Electricity Department hydro-

electric power schemes as noted from 1977 polver plan of the NZED

TABLE I North Island operation¡l schemes

ìÍater Souce Schene CoEneEceô CoMents

Uegahao River l!ægahao 1924 Diverted iDto the
llægaore Sùrêú.

lfæaetai 19r2

Rangitaj.ki Rive¡ MstabiDa j%?

ToDgúiro Rive¡
ud upper catcbnent
of }l&ganui. River

lokeanu 19?t Dro screeDs to Pro-
tect f,ake îaupo
fishery froB eeLs æd
brow! trout froo the
9auganuj' -''iver.

lake ljaikdenoæa luai 1929

Lake Kaitara Kaitawa r9+8

ghakæetakahe River Puipaua 19)9

traikato Biver Ä¡atiatia
Obakui
.A,ti@ui
Whakaaru
¡læaetaÍ
Waipapa
l,¡apui
Euapiro

,tw+

'1961
19r8
1916
19?1

1961

1929
'194?

àor

Soutb Island oPer¡tion¡l schemes

Cobb Ri.ver off
Iakaka River

Cobb 1E+4

I,ak6 tronowBi l{oEowai 192'

ArDoItl Rivsr ¡rDold 19r?

Itpper lÍaitaki River Pukaki
Coatrol

Tekapo À

lokapo
Cortrol
lekapo B

19ro

't911

19r4

197?

llogt water takeD out
of Tekapo Rive¡.

U&r€a Eiver Eer€a
Control

195e
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TABLE 1(Cont.)

IlaÈer Source

TABLE 2 North Isl¡nd schemes under con¡truc¡don

water Source ScbeEe
Ê(Dectod

cõ-ñõIãEñn

CoMents

TABLE 3 North Isl¡nd schemes unde¡ investigation

1t'ete¡ Source
¡.DDrovalscDeEe ....tr

. OD aaloption of ÀppsDitix A Forecasts i¡ '1977 "Repo¡t of tbs PluDiDB
Co@itteã on ELecÙric PoPer DevelopEeEt".

Riv6r Colerialge

EiBbbaDk

Tilberforco
Dive:sion

1941

1y+6

CoDpleted
Sepr.197?

I,aBdlocked quinuat
ealnon fisbery.

DevelopneEt of sparD-
ing streeEs belor
CoIeDidBe Power
Statj.oD for quiD¡at
aalnoD.

Lake UaDapou! ItraDapoui 1%9

vaitaki Biver lJaiteki

ÂvioEore

BeD[ot€

19r'
1968

1%5

Spawaing cbaDnel fol
saloon beloE ds.

faipori Eiver Waipori 190¡l

Clutha Rlver Boxburgh 1916

Obau River ohau .A 197?

waikaÈo
River

Arapui B

whakda¡u E

't978

1981

19At

1988

Moùu River I 98O ß8e/92 Des lroa louel river
up to Eorges.

Mohaka Ri.ver After
1992

Sinilar to above.

ltlæganui
niver

IuvestiEatioû bY
198O

SiEiIar to above

RaDgitikÍ
River

IlvestigatioD bY
'1990

South Isl¡nd schemes under itrvestigstion

Cl.utba River Cronwell

Clyde

IJuggat e

QueeDsbuy

197e

198)

19a/85

198e/89

1990/91

lftcr
1992

and CaDal.

Iost liver tater xi-ll
be tak€n iDto cúals.Lore!

I'Jai.taki
Rlver

Rekeie River

Investigations
bt 1980

IDveatiEctioEs
by 1981

'flater Èake! iEto
ceals for loDg
tÞri o¿ls.

l,owe! Clutha
River

IDvestigatioûs
by '1985

DaDa and tuDelâ .

KaParau Ri GlbbsÈoD

trawarau

lJter
'1992

.À.fte¡
'1992

Da[ and caDal,

Du.

South Island schemes under comtruction

obau River Ohau B

ohau 0

Apr. '1981

Àpr.198]

waiau River l¡a¡Bpoui
CoDtroI

Couis-
aioDed
Dec. 1976

Fish pass for Dative
fish and sal¡ooids.
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AppENDIX 9.3 Local Authority small hydro schemes from NZED Report D 68 "Planning Committee" 1977

Appendix V and NZED Annual Statistics, Table VI

TABLE 1 North Isl¡nd operational schemes TABLE I (Cont.)

llater SourceI¡ater Source Scheue ' suDp1v Authority Co@epÈa

opuiaki 'MugaÞapa ald
o[aDasa Rivers

Lloytl
Medeno

taùauga joint
GeDeratio!
Co@ittee

Bivers co¡Dectetl
by tun€Ìs above
the watêr faL1s.

ll¡airoa River l¡cI,úen
Falls

tauaDga CitY
Coucil

ODana{a River OÁÐawa
Falle

lauanga City
CouciI

Kuratau Rive! Kuatau KiDg Coutry
Electric Poser
Boartl

IJake rE trout.

wanganui Rivel Pi¡iaka Tauuuui
Borougb Coücil

Reai¿lua¡. flor.

EiDenaia HineEaie À

EineE&ia B

laupo Borough
CouÃcil.

Ilpper reaches
âJfecteal.

!¡okauiti StreaB Mokauiti taltoBo Electric
PoPer Boæal

Àlokau IÍairere vaitoDo Electric
PoEer Boaral

Kouuau Strem Eouuau A

Eou8au !
ilairarapa Elecùric
Power Boæd

Waiaua River Opual(e EgDolt Electric
Porer Bod¿l

wairvakaiboi River uæBorea Ner Plyuoutb
catchBeDt
Co@issioD

Divorsio! iDto
f,ake !¡aDganahoê.

lÍanganui River

Orautoba Strean

Uotukawa TaraDaki Electric
Po{e! Board

Diversio! iDto
tributary of
rTaitùa River.

Raetibi Taogæui-Rugitikei
Electric PoEer
Board

Schene suDDIv Àutbo¡ity Co@enf s

à

Soutb Island oper¡tionrl schemes

I{aikoropupu Rive¡ | PuPu

Brooklyn Streu

l¡aruia B.iver

Six Uile Creek

3¡ookÌyu TasEan Elecùric
Power tsodd

llaruia
FaI16

Tasnæ Electric
Porer Boar¿l

Six UiIo TasEæ Electric
Poner tsoard

Etego Creek ADsthyst WeBt Coast
El€ctric Po[er
Boaral

Cleanater Rive¡ trox Wôst Coast
Electric Porer
Boaral

'llater froo lake
Gault.

f,eiele BÍver Keiere
Forks

gesÈ Coast
llectri-c Pocer
Board

ilater flon lake
KÐiere,

lleKay Cr6eÈ ¡¡cKay
Creek

Ilest Coast
Etætric Poser
Boæd

latùe Streu llatæ€ Weat Coast
Electric Potrer
¡oarfl

Okarito River Wahapo I{€at Coaat
llectric Potrer
Bo8d.

Ilater froD lakê
trahapo.

furDbull River n¡¡nbull Ifest Coast
llectric Porer
Boùal

Fraser Ri.ver !faser
River

Otago CeDtral
Electric PoEer
Boartl

Teviot Rive¡

ctenorcbt Ota6o Central
E¡.ectric Pouer
Board

Itpper
Teviot

OtaBo CeDtral
ElectDic Potcr
Boa¡d

IJower
leviot

OtBBo Central
EIecùric Po¡er
Boaral

llye Cr€ek wye
creek

Otago Ceutral
Electric Porer
EoarilWater & soil technical publication no. 12 (1979)



Roæin6 ùleg RoariDE
üeg

Otago Ce¡tral
ELect¡ic Power
Boæal

Upper Ue6 Otago entral
Slectrac Pov¿er
¡oæd

È

TABLE 1(Cont.)
'iTater SoEce SupÞIy .Autho¡ity

TAALE 2 North Island schemes under construction

'/fater Source Supply.A,uthoritv Couepta

TABLE 3 Proposed North Island schemes

Water Source SUDÞ1y Autboriüy

Proposed South Isl¡nd ¡chemes

gater Sourte SupplY Autbofitv

CoMent6

Co@epta

ltl
a
xo
Êtg.

F
oo
o
Þ
ãg

lÚ

3.
é
o5
o

cl
o
F
zôI
Noo
o
À

\o{\o

Otaki River Horowh€Dua ÐLectric
Power Boa¡d

'lfaùer fron upper gorBe
ís uDlikely to p¡oceed.
Wate¡ froE lower gorge
is eurrêDtly ude¡
investigation.

Tokiebì¡¡u River aEd
lúaDgaehuehu Rivel

fing Coutry
5l€ctric Power
Boæal

Earioi scheEe - froE
the upper reaches, above
the JuDction witb the
tfbe8ebu River.

langitaiki Rlver Bay of Plenty
Electric Power
Boaral

Aniwbenua ScbeDe -
loçer ¡eaches of the
¡iver úe af f ected.
SooD ùo bave a coDtract
Iet.

ReBitaiki River
en¿l trheeo RiveÌ

Rotorua Àrea
Electricity
Âuthority

ects the upper reacÈ¡e
tbese ¡ivers.

Patea River EgüoDt Electric
PoEer Boud

O¡Ly lowe¡ river affec

KaÍhu EiYer North lucklud
Electric Power
Board

Ei¡eraiela River laupo Borou8b
couci].

Lies betÍee! tro exist-
ing scbeEes.

Ruahihi scheBe . Porcr
station at Èbe tidal reæh
of Wailoa Rlær.

South Isl¡nd schemes under construction

Difllea Schc[o.
ÂIDost coEploEo.

Ëruui River Nortb Cutcrbury
Elæt¡ic Poter
Boart

Upstre@ of South B¡aDch.

UÞper laieri River Otago Electric Porer
Boalil

Upper reach€s affected.

Teviot River OtaEo Ce¡tral
Eleotric Power Boud

Charning Cleek Bullår Electric
Porer Boaral

Forks Biver Ce¡traL CaqterbuY
Electric Poser Bor¡al

lea StreaD DE6din City Coucil
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STREAMFLOW CHECK CHART- DETERMINING DISCHARGES FOR FLUVIAL RESOURCES
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